


£31.50
£14.95

•
£19.95
£34.95
£18.50

£4.05
£5.95

£8.50
£11.95
£19.95
£55.00

£79.00

£11.95
£19.95
£9.95

Worth
£22.50

FREE!.
AV-200

Astro Fantom
Buy any Base

Station antenna
from Ihe Avanti CB
range and we will

supply a FREE
AV-200 on-glass

Astro Fantom.

• Moonraker
4AV-140
£168.95

• K4D Speech processor rnrke.
• Amplified mike With bleep..
• Amplified mobile mike With visor
clip and separate switch.. , .
• Headset mike..
• Telephone handset With cradle..

MISCElLANEOUS
• HY·GAIN slrde mounl. .
• 5' Gold P.A. speaker .
• Quality SWR. meter, huge selectIOn
From.
• Base/Mobile pre-amp..
• 25 watllinear amp (after·burnef)..
• 60 watt linear amp (altel·buroer)..
• 100 watt Bi·linear amp with receive
pIe-amp .
• Tweety Bird, Space Bird. Wall Suen,
Ch()(}Choo. Diesel Horn. Space War, CB
Pinger. etc. etc..
• Echo Box with variable reverb..
• 'Roger Bleep' - Irts 10 any sel. .

£6.80

£19.95

£19.95
£16.95
£19.95
£18.00
£35.00

£11.50
£19.95
£14.95

AV-261M .11
Mobile MIJonraker

£49.75

( ~'Ie\"'\@ antennas)

• AV-174
Sigma1V
£68.95

,,---

Britain·s foremost
CB specialists

CB ACCESSORIES IN STOCK
All leadill: makes includill::
POPULAR MOBILE ANTENNAS
• DV27 Fibreglass Whip. From. . . £7.95
• T17 Short version 01 DV. From. . £11.50
• K17 43" Disguised pre·tuned Whip. £11.95
• Disguised Midland AM/FM/CB
antenna, complete....
• Retractable AM/FM/CB. From..
• Electric retractable .
• 'PAL' Firestik, choice of colour &.
sizes From.

BASE ANTENNAS
•. Starduster M4DO 5dB' gain base
antenna.
• Shakespeare Big Stick.
• GPZ27 mini ground plane..
• HY·GAIN Silver Rod..
• HY·GAIN Silver Penetrator. .
MICROPHONES
• Full range of Turner Mikes, e.g. +2U
Power Mike..

-
PDL 11.

AV-122 ~
£128.95..

• Astro Plane
AV-101
£44.95

SPECIAL OFFER!
High performance
Home/Base Station CB
equipment

~

• Mini GP ground plane
antenna, under 6' high, I
stands in any room or
loft . I I
.3·5 amp regulated •
power supply
• Ten metres of RG58 coaxial cable and two
Pl259 cabl. plugs

ALL FOR39 -
£ .95 incVAT

We have the largest selection of
high performance CB Base Station
equipment in the U.K.

PLUS over 500 quality products in
our retail store. Open 9.30am·)pm, Mon·
Sat. Phone or come and see for yourself
- the best selection 01 CB accessories in
the London area. NOW OPEN

It isa' p'esen' an oltenee und" 'he Buy from the specialists! SUN DAY
Wireless Telegraphy Acts 1949 to 1967 to All our retail prices are inclUSive of W. sublett
ma,:!ufacture ~nd/or use Citizens Band to availability and correct at time of gOing to press. 1O.30a m..2.30pm
radIO transceivers and such

.quipm.n' " no' "een"blelor CITIZENS' BAND All enquiries should
usemtheU.K. ~ be accompanied bV a

ffi§)@]O® ~uulS[[® [lf~@1~,"TI1 ~ 6" x 9" s.a.e.

337 Kenlon Road, Harrow, Middlesex. Tel: 01·9071106/7.
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SOUTH COAST CB SUPERSTORE
SAME DAY DESPATCH -

simply ring quoting your Barclay/Access no for immediate despatch of the items listed below. Our Hot Line Tel: 070562145 l-
AVANTI RETRACTABLE SWRMETERS GUARANTEED IIIASTRO PHANTOM '12 MOBILEANT MOD 420 single meter SAME DAY
wave mounts on glass CB/FM/AM electric retr £9.80 DESPATCH£19.50 £37.95 MOD75single
MOBILE MOON RAKER CB onlyelectric retr£27.95 meter/matcher£19.95 UPON RECEIPT
standardmount6'. The CB only manual retr£12.50 MOD 78 single OFYOUR
uitimate mobile antenna

CB/FM manuai retr£17.50 meter/matcher/MOD/PWR ORDER WITH£38.50 . £26.95
MOBILE MOON RAKER

BASE STATION SWR 27-SWR/FS/PWR CHEQUE
mag mount6' £44.00 £15.25 -SKINNYSTICK new mobile ANT LAFAYETIE3waySWR
antenna£13.95 STAR DUSTER5dbs £13.80
MOBILE RACER4' boot £24.95 ARISTASWR/PWR£12.95 WHOLESALE
mount£24.95 SILVER ROD3.8dbs 17' OEPTMOBILE RACER 4' £29.95
standard mount£24.95 GROUND PLANE '12 wave

MISCELLANEOUS NOW OPEN
SIGMA IV 27' base and ant £22.95
6dbs£68.95 BOOMERANG multi MAINS POWER UNITS/5A
QUAD PDL212 dbs purpose £22.95 13.8v£14.25
£128.95 WHISKEY indoor/loft MAINSPOWERUNIT517A WE DO NOT1.7mtr£24.95 13.8v£21.50
MOBILE WHISKEYli loft4' £24.95 NFS 1OOOcarlilterkit STOCK RIGS
ANTENNA GROUND PLANE '14 wave £11.75 UNTIL LEGAL
DV27£5.95 & radiais £24.95 RETRMAST3mtr£11.35
DHX27 £10.95 RETR MAST6mtr£20.70, DSG27 disguise ant£1 0.95 MICROPHONES RETR MAST9mtr£31.05
TOMACO 1073' disguise K40 power mike £32.50 D.V. magantbase £8.54 Shop hours
ant& splitter£19.95 HAM MASTER 450 base FIRESTICKmagantbase MON-SATPACER mag mount£9.95 deluxe power mike £39.50 £10.79
GPO type base loaded HAM MASTER420base D. V. standard ant base 9.30-5.30
£12.00 deluxe powermike£29.00 £2.55 Closed all

r

MS2644' disguiseant& TELEX clear power mike FERRITE RINGS (hi-li, TV) day Wed
splitter£24.95 £33.00 filter80peach
K40 deluxe mobile ant TURNER ROAD KING BRAID BRAKE GPOtype
£32.50 powermike£39.00 T.V.!. lilter£5.50each
FIRESTICK2' &magbase TURNER +3Bpowermike CX3A 3 way ant switch
£19.50 £34.75 £7.62
FIRESTICK3' &magbase TURNERJM + 2/Vpower CX 2A 2 way ant switch
£20.50 mike£22.95 £6.50
FIRESTICK4' &magbase MODEL 95/328 deluxe 40 channel CB converter
£21.50 chrome base power mike £10.25
FIRESTICK £34.95 I AM/CB receiver£34.00
ROADRUNNERtwin5'with STANDARD MOBILE MIKE PL259 ant plugs (1 0 in a
base £32.50 £6.00 pack) £6.00



It's rather hard, at moments like
this, to preventyourself from
indulging in rather pathetic
mutual backslapping, whichisof
no value to anyone.

Breaker 1was asellout
which forthe first issue ofan
experimental magazine is no
meanfeat.1twasalsothefirst
commercially produced and
marketedmagazine to deal with a
totally illegalsubiect; we broke
several barriers.

Breaker2was easier from the
legal standpoint but harder from
theproductlonside.ltsold
amazinglywellalso.
. And herewearewith Breaker
3. We'vegonefroman
experimental one-oNto a
quarterlymagazine and then to a
bi-monthly in three issues and six
months.

It'sasuccess storywhich has
less to do with the wonderfulness
of the magazinethan it does with
theenthusiasm and incredible
growth ofthe CB lobby in this
country.

IntwoyearsCBhas
snowballed from aminorityhobby
toa large-scale sUbject for social
concern and debate with Iittleor
none of the traditional
marketing-speak (through
advertising promUlgated by
financially motivated industry)
which is normally associatedwith
the rapid boom of fads, crazes or
hobbies. In fact, the popularity of
CB hasbeen primarilyenlarged
byword of mouth-word of
mouth in many cases
electronicallydistributed across
the radio spectrum, particularly
those bits of the spectrum not
unadjacentt027MHz.lfyou ever
wanted proof that CBworks,
you've only to look among the
rapidly swelling ranks of the
pirates tofind confirmation in the
mostconcretetermsimaginable.

These past two years have
been riddled with uncertainty,
doubt and rumour. Uncertainty
aboutwhat was happening and
why; doubt about the legal
position- the powers vested in
who by whom and why; rumour
CB legalon27MHz in April '80;
announcement about CB in
September '80; CB will neverbe
legal as long as you live, and
finally Open Channel. Even that
was only aproposal and we're
now faced with agreaternumber
ofdiverse rumours than ever
before. Everybody seemsto have
afriend of afriend or a
brother/cousin/uncle/spiriUguide
whoisonlyonestepawayfrom
the seatofall powerwho knows
exactlywhat is going to happen
and when. Trouble is that all these
assorted relatives seem to have
conflicting news, and sorting out
the true from the untrue, the
possiblefrom.theimpossible, the
likely from the unlikely, has
always been adaunting task.

BREAKER

Inallthetimewe'vebeen
concerned with CB, first through
Custom Carand now Breaker,
we've tried toavoid spreading
rumour and false alarm. Two
years agowewere advocating a
VHFCBfacilityinthiscountry;we
wereurgingthegovernmentof
thedayto take action before the
situation gotoutofhand. At the
time therewere probably more
illicit rigs in the UK than we knew
about, although we put the
numberat between 500 and
1000. Quickactioncould have
saved the day. There was none.
Theday, we believe, has long
been lost. As radio purists it is a
source ofgreatsadnessto usthat
we havemissed the moment
when an effective CB service
could havebeen introduced at a
VHF frequency. We nowfind
ourselves obliged to inform the
government that 27MHz is now
theonlyworkablefrequency
which may be ascribed to such a
service, regardlessofwhetheror
notilisideal.

Webelievethatthe
government is aware of this
already. We believethatsteps to
authonsethe introduction of
27MHz CB are already under
consideration, ifnotactually
underway.

And when that happenswe'll
find it impossiblenottobelieve
thatwe played some small part in
achieving this. Togetherwith
others-somewell-known,
someworking unseenbutjust as
tirelessly-whohavedonethe
real work and for whoseefforts it
hasbeen ourpleasure and our
privilegeto play the partof
mouthpiece.

Tothat end Ihis issue of
BrBakeris dedicated. Alittle bitof
history, a liWe bit of'l told you so'
and alittlebitofadvice to
everybodyon howtomakethe
bestof27MHz. See you on the air.

Guessing
Youmightfind,asyouflipthrough
the pages of this magazine, that
there area numberof things
which seem to be ofasomewhat
practical nature. Some thin?s
which you might find useful Ifyou
were planning on using aCB rig or
setting up- abase station. Say.

There sareasonforthat, which
is not totally unconnected with the
faclthat itlakes three monthsto
get amagazine like this together.
Which means that we havetotry
and guess ahead.

Ourcurrent guess, based on all
the information we can gather,
leadsusto believethat by the time
this issue hits the streets HMG will
havemade an important and
definitive announcement on CB.
We believe that this
announcement will havemade
CB legal inJanuary. We further
believe Ihat the frequency in
question is morethan likely to be
27MHz. Possibly it might be the
41 MHzBand OneTVfrequency
which many people are currently
suggesting is 10 CBwhat the
cavity magnetran was to Robert
Watson-Watt, butwe think 27
more likely.

Ifwe'rewron9 ofcourse, you'll
havetoputthis IssueofBreakerin
thecold store foralittle longer.
Sooneror later,though, ilwill
stand you in good, er, wossname.
Stead.
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Open Channel Radio Cm""

•
62 Gwydir Street: Cambridge: Tel: (0223) 315554; 316126; Mon-Fri; 9·4:30

Telex: 81396 (Burnev G)
RETAIL PRICE LIST

Competitor Price
OCR10 £38.00

OCR115 £25.00

Our Price
£24.50 AM/FM/CB Electric Ant with spliUer box and switch

£15.95 AM/FM/CB Manual retractable antenna with splitter box

£2.95
£2.95
£4.50
£4.60

£13.50
£19.95
£2.50

Quality SWR/FS Omnl meter
Quality SWR/FS Meter& Matcher
3' Jumper Cord with PL259

SWR157
SWR159
JC1
FILTERS:
CB252 Arista SuppressorKit
Cal987 HotlineNoisefilter
CB296 Arista TVI Filter
CM527 Channel MasterTVI filter
Mlsc Products:
SS1 Steal Stopper Computorized Car Start £31.00
AP400 4WattAutopage Alarm System with pager£65.00
TRSl Language Translator with mains adapter, felt

fined carry case and free language module.
SPECIAL £59.95

SPECIAL OFFER WITH PURCHASE OVER £100., FREE 23
Channel CB Converter

£85.00
£4.25

£10.95
£15.95

£4.95
£5.95

ANTENNAS:
OCR10

OCR115

Semi-electric AM/FM/CB with spUtter box and
switch. SPECIAL OFFER £24.50
AM/FM/CB Manual Retractable with spllUer box
and connections. SPECIALOFFER £15.95

Avanti SigmaIVBase.ModeIAV174 £55.95
Avanti AstroPlane.ModelAV101 £43.95
Harrada Semi:.electricwilh spUtter (TX10 £28.50
Harrada FullyDisqulsedAM/FM/CB(TU13)' £13.50
Valor FullyDisqulsed AM/FM/CB(313) £18.95
ACCESSORIES:
LA100 100WattBlLinearPowerBooster
LMSOO Quick Release Slid Mount
PM1 PowerMicrophonewithbattery
PA1 PASpeaker/builtinsiron
V81 Extension speaker, clips on visor
SU1 Extension speakerI underdash

PLEASE NOTE THAT ABOVE PRICE LIST INCLUDES VAT.
Please add £2. for postage and handling. Orders over £100.00 postage free.

C.B. RADIO
POSTAL SERVICE TO

GREAT BRITAIN

Many makes in stock, Midland, Cobra,
Stalker, President, Craig, etc.

We also cater for quantity buyers

Base Stations up to 360 channels.

Prices in 40ch. from £59.00 plus
postage.

Phone Pat Murphy,
Dublin 303527

Office Hours (Sat. 12 noon to 3pm)

Send postal order to
Patrick Murphy & Co

2 Gartan Ave, Glasnevin
Dublin 9. Ireland.

Prompt service.

It's Bigger! It's Better!
It's

BREAKERWAY
101, Alexandra Rd., Newport, Gwent.

The CB Centre for Wales and the West

~'" - ~-..
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The rules canals, CB could provide
So. Vouwanttomakeapolnt? entertainment and also an only
Vou wantto write usa letter? methodofsummoning the
Eaay, juat acrlbbla on abit of emergencyservices. Onactthe
paperand aend It In tothe dangers on canals isbeing used

itwere legal. Manypolicemen,address atthefront of the fortarget~racticebYYOuthSWith

magazine. airrifles. eing in thecountry likebreakers, arewaiti~ forthe
Butrememberthatwewon't summoning orlnforming the magiCda~when Willie hitelaw said in aletterdated 29 October

publish latters unlassyou put ~OliceWOUldtake too long. To givesust e~o.ahead. 1980, that hewas awaiting the

yournameand addres80n ighlight this situation, a70ft Sincerea ingBreaker2lhave Green Paper, though he wasn't

them. Wewan'., forobvious longboat mooredbetween sent offmy £5 subscription fora against CB in princi~le so long as

reasons, prln~ouraddress, Stourportand Kidderminster Dear's membershiptothe REACT itdidn'tInterferewit existing

butwedonee Itlntheflrst caught fire at night. Theowners KSupportersCluband Ihope frequencies. He also sent acop~
Instance. Otherwlse,lt'sthe escaped, but had to run amile many readers have done ofmy letter toClement Freud M ,

bin. Verysorrylndeed,but along the canal bank in their likewise. Liberal Spokesman on
there It Is.Or,ln some cases, nightclothestosummon help. Having said mypiece, alii can Broadcasting (6·3tous).

Isn't. Iam sure there are lotsofother addis:LegaliseMrWhitelaw- Ihave also joined theCBAand
societies which could get direct 10·41 REACT(UK) and even bought a
benefit from the introduction of N8meandaddresssupplied copyofCB-Independence, so

Bible breaker
CB, both from asafety pointof afterbu~ng astampfor this letter,
view and entertainmentvalue. So (Thosepointedhals iook likea lam bra elMuchaslappreciate

DearBreaker, pleaseexplore all avenues and goodplacelomountaOV27. ..) the benefits ofaVHFCB faCilia' I
notjust the motorists, when don'thavemuch faith in the H 's

At the lender a~e of 16, and justitying the case forthe abiIity to ~et breakers currently
havingjusteye alledyour IntroductionofaCB intothis using27 Hztochangerigsand
fabulous magazine, Ihave country. Air-raising

fre~uencies.
decided that CB isthe thing for CAsh eepupthegoodwork, we'll
me. Surelytheadvantagesofa Kidderminster DearBreaker, makeitoneday-soon?
citizens' band outwei~h the few At last I'vegot acopy-of GreyBeard
disadvantages(whic Iadmit (Yes. Wearelookingatthese WMidlands
there are). Iam convinced that CB Breaker2-almost impossible to
could prove itself useful in many

aspects, andwillbedealinPt with ~et the first. After readin~the hHotPooplBreakergOesthemlater-butit'sdifficu tuntil etters from 'fellow good uddies'cases, forinstance, the fire weknowexactlywhatHMGare and othersnippetsof info itoccurs i-monthlywhich, foryou
service strike ofacourcleOfyearS goingtogiveus.) to methat alotofpeoplewho uneducatedtypes, means that
ago when CB'ers cou dhave

condemn CB are underthe we'reouteveryothermonth-
provided immediate assistance

Delicacy impression that breakers are November, January, March, May
where the few available elc . . .)
fire-fighting appliances could not. small dirtyminded little

An'fY','ay, let's see CB legalised DearBreaker, layabouts.1 only wish MaggieT
on 27MHz cos I'm having enough Icor~watulateyOu on your would taketo the airwaves and
troublesavinR upforarig and I han ingofaverydelicate ~ettomeetthe breakers, and see Help the aged
don'twantto !Od it redundant in a subject. t atwe'vegotahobby,forwantof
Kfar's time. Ialso intend towrite to lanBowden abetterword, that incorporates a DearBreaker,

rsTon the subjectand wish you Bristol cross-sectionof people from all Keepitup-yoursecondedilion
other breakersall the best in our PS: When isthe next issue due? walksof life who conduct is as good, ifnotbetter, than the
fightforCBradio. Twoquidwould themselves overthe airwaves first.
befineto go towards my rig when (Er, wouldyoubelievenow?) with self-imposed rules that even There is asideto CB which
it's legal, so 10·4, bye bye and all MotherBreakerswouldn'tblush should be brought to everyone's
that. Pinups at. attention, forinstancethe
PrayingMantis Thanks fora mag that is about benefits for'..le oldergeneration
Merstham, Surrey DearBreaker, to representmillions. (inyears onlyofcourse, not in

Icongratulateyou on ave~ The Witchtinder heartl' The otherday Iread a
(Roligious nut, huh?) interestin~magazine, but have Manchester terrib estoryofan old lady! in Bath

onecomp ainl. Whymustyou Chuckloband whofell down, hurtherse f, and
Aberdeen couldnotniove. Shewasnot

Thegreatoutdoors
caterformenon~ietheSeXy . found for fourd~S. IfthiSladrchadladiesinthemid le pages'. I . hadahand·hel CBshecou dwould like to see ahandsomeDearBreaker, malein the next issue-please. have summoned help within

Although you have avalid point RacinnBeaky's wife Top score minutes,notdays.
forthe use ofCB as an aid to either Cardi OneofthethingsmyCBclub
assist, orprevent caraccidents, I DearBreaker, would liketo do is collect money
feelthatthe point is toowell (Hmm. Volunteers,please.) Given the legal pitfalls that tob~ old age pensioners a
laboured. Thus instead of being a surround the path you tread I han -heldset,teachthemhowto
powerful aid tothe immediate congratulate you on your firsttwo use it, and notitythe local REACT
IntroductionofCB, it becomes an Bobby breaker issues. Myonlygrouse isthatyou team that such apensioner lives
ineffective lament.Could I onlyappearquarterly-can'tyou in theirarea.
thereforedrawyourattentionto DearBreaker, come out monthly, or failing that Ahand-held could becarried
other areas of the community First, damn good magazine, pity every two months? around in the pocketorclipped to
whereb~the use of CB could have it'snot amonth~. Secondly, as a As directed in Breaker 11 wrote ajacketquiteeasily. However I
adirect earing on saving lives, serving Police fficer, Ithought tomylocalcouncillorwhowasn't understand that 928 MHz
and also help to cutdown you might like to hear from a verykeen at all (one down); my completely cuts out hand-held
fjna~cial costs of the appropriate pro·CBsmoky. localcouncilwhodidn'tdeemthe sets as thewattage isso lowthat
servIces. Ihavebeen very interested in, matterworthyofareply (two transmission is extremely limited

The firstarea of activities would and havebeen asupporterof CB down~ my local MP, MrRichard in range. Afterall, ten miles isnot
be in theoutdoorpursuitsof rock foraboutayearnow, as Ifeel that Shep erd,whohassofarwritten necessary, but at least one ortwo
climbing, fell walking and the like the advantages of such aradio to me three times and also to miles is.
which take place invery remote system faroutweigh the abuses Timcthy Raison MPon mybehaif MrsJudyRead
areas. CBcould summon helpto thatmaycomeabout;afterall, (4·2to us). MrsThatcher replied Stockwood, Bristol
the exact spot quickly, with the any personswanting to use CB saying that she was awaitin~
minimumofdelayandthere as an aid to commilli03 crimes etc comment from the Home 0 ice hwearenotunawareofthissortOf
would be noneed to send alone would notbe bothere whether it (4'12·2'12). MrJackAshleyMP enefitfromCB. Therestilfseems
person togethelpwhich could was legal or not. was sympathetic but adVised me tObeonegroufe0fpeoPle who
take hours. I'msure Iam not the only bobby tocontactm~own MP (5V2-21J2). havesofarfai edtospotitthough.

For peoplewho have aboat or who supports CB, in fact, Iknow MrMFootM hasn'tasJet Mostlytheycomefromthe
~longboat and use the rivers or' manywhowould operate it now if replied (5';'·2';'). Davi Steer MP Westminsterare8ofLondon . ..)
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DON'T BE A 10-1
TURK~'COMETO

DELTA
ELECTRONICS
TEL: 590 2240

THE FINESTC.B. ACCESSORIES
SHOP IN EAST LONDON AND ESSEX

• SPECIALOFFER •
D.V.27@£6.95

BYPERSONALLY PRESENTING THIS VOUCHER AT
OURSHOP.

SEND S.A.E. FOR PRICE L1STTO:
DELTA ELECTRONICS

972EASTERNAVENUE ~d
NEWBURYPARK,ESSEX -:::1I~

(ONTHEA12) ~.w
OPEN6 DAYS. HALF DAY SUNDAY

SHELLPOST
LIMITED

CBCBCB
ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES

10-1 0 good buddies
See you at our 10-20

K27 antenna £9.95
S.w.R. meter £7.50
Patch lead .................................•.•...............•.•......... £1.25
Rubber Duckie , , £9.95
DV27, .. , , , ,.. " , " , £5.95

1~

~
'-i ....- ...

l ~i :~.• " ~ .. :.j \-- .,

BREAKER

LARGEST STOCKS IN THE MIDLANDS

WHOLESALE + RETAIL
SUPPLIED

YES WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS OF CB Equipment
Includlngover50TYPESolANTENNA,SWRS,BURNERS,
SPEAKERS, POWER SUPPLYS, SUPPRESSORS,
PRE-AMPS, CABLES, ETC. PLUS LOTS LOTS MORE!!!

'REMEMBER- Weare Dlrectlmporlersand
therefore can offerthe BESTPRICESAROUND

IJ ~ -I' ~~
• TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED. -,.,

EMAUDIO ~"m8TREET

VISUAL =:;.o:~"J.~""

8

183 THE ROCK. BURY.
THE NORTH'S
LEADING C.B.
WHOLESALERS

LARGE STOCKS ALWAYS
AVAILABLE

ura I1III111
Mura Electronics (UK) Ltd.,

MURA'S NORTHERN
WHOLESALE AGENT

TELEPHONE
061-7977146 or

061-7977003
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Smoky signal shortest possible time we must
ALL unite underone banner.

DearBreaker, Clearlywemustfacethefact
Iwas most impressed with issue that27MHz isanon·starter. We
No 1and will bea regular reader. all knowthat there are Xamount

Ifeel thatsome of the of illegal sets inBritain and no itwould be lessthan worthwhile? Yourwish....
ar~umentsagainstCB are hardly doubtpeoplewilh thosesetswill It is interesting to note that the
vs id-for instancethat CB could be loath to changetoa new same controverS~iS being DearBreaker,
be used towarn driversofpolice frequency. However, anyone discussed in the armsn CB PteaseprintalistofQSLclubsin
speed traps. Recently Iwas with a27MHz set is breaking the magazines. Although we have 12 r,0ur magazinewhich Ithink is
talking to aMetropolitan Police law. ehannelson27MHz(US antastic. Keep up the good work.
traffic patrolman who reckons Fact No 2: 27MHz is subjectto Channels4-15) here, and a RCruickshawks
that motorists are already usin{iJ horrendous amounts of SkiP, so further ten channels to be Fite
veryeffectivemethodsofwarnlng whygoforsomething that is licensed from 1January 1981 (so
each other. And anyway, he said, sub-standard?Likewise we do 27MHz can't be thought too bad in (Mike Newbolddoeshisbit tor
theyare notout there to see how notwanttogetstuckwith officialcircles) it is known that the QSL /htsmon/hon page38.)
manydriverstheycan book in an anything around 900MHz, do WGerman Post Office is
hour, just to keep the traffic down we? So let's all unitefor232MHz. contemplating aCB service in the

Channel informationtoa safe speed and if CB helps It'saclean frequencyand 900MHz range in the next few
then well and good. unused. 'bears. The opinion among DearBreaker,So there it is-straight from the Sorry Confederate and reakers here isthat there will be Would it be possible 10print alisl
bear'smoulh. Oddball (issue No 1) butwe will thousands of 'Schwarz-funkers' in Breakerofwhich channels are., PiggyAt neversee 27MHz legal in Britain. (pirates) who will stickwith used for what (Hailing. SSB. ete)
London Itseems 232MHz isthe onlyway 27MHz. around Britain, and possibly

to~o, so let'sdo it together. So let's allgetour pens and Europe, to assistnewcomersto
(Ifyou'veeverdrivena truck for 'd also like to urgepeople to paperoutand let the HomeOffice CB likemyself?any/engthoftimeyou'lla/ready write those letters. I'vewritten 10 knowourviews. The cat and Trifficmag.

~
knowthatCBisonlyamore MrsThatcher, MrCallaghan, Mr mouse gamehas~one on too DerekYoung

...;--- sophisticatedwayofho/dinga Steele, MrWhitelaw, my MP long. Let'shavea requency London

.r- conversation than we'vehad Angus Maude and my local and which will command respect, and
--L- betore.) countycouncils and Igot hopefullyavoid thesituation (Trouble is, weJiveinLondon.

I favourable replies to all of them, which arose in countries like Don'tgetoutandabouttoomuch.sowrite, let them know howyou Australia.
0 Too late feel. Andr,MeClelland

Butifpeop/elivinginothertowns
....... Genera/Lee Berin andcitiesdroppedusa line. .. .)

,d DearBreaker, Warwickshire PS: Ican endorse yourarticle

;d: Thanks foralivelymagazinewith about police being less than
plentyof intereSllng articles. (Right andwrong, General-the enthusiasticabout pUllintin Model support

? Thanksalsoforthepin-upwhich theoryandtheprinciplearefine, ilIegalCB'ers.Althoughl eftm
cDnow looks down on my butthecurrentgovernmentone rig in Germanywhen Ireturne to DearBreaker,

work-bench; Ihope this will be a percentsuccessrateaPeainst27 Englandthissummer, tdrove Afew lines from aradio-control

~
regular feature. pirateswon'timprovei another around SE England forsix weeks modellerwho hasbeen listening

As an electronics man Ifully frequencyis legalisedas well. Are with agutter-mounted 'Firestik' to CB forabout twoyears on a
endOrSeyourideaofusin~the yougoing tomake thepiratesgo on the carand myhandle and 27MHzmonitor(don'tall RC
41.5MHzslotforfutureC , away?) frequencydisplayed on the rear modellers) tfly power and glider- particularly as harmonic window. Iwas not stopped once. aircraft, sail marblehead raCin?
Interference lands just right Itwas in"teresting to see how r,achts, and race electriccars.
whereitshouldn'tbotherVHF many drivers, however, flashed aye been shot down once by CB
radio. Unfortunately, Icanonly German allies their lights and held upmikes. fordefinite, four of usheard him
echothe words ofsome breaking on mymonitor as the
electronicsma~Zines which say DearBreaker, plane descended rapidly to terra
that already it is 00 LATE. Congratulationson afirstclass firma (and very firm it was too).
27MHz is now firmlyestablished magazine, the articles in which But Iam stl1l in favourofCB, even
with somewhere between 70 000 were interestin~ and Sticky subject on27MHz. However, Iwould like
and 250 OOOoperators, with well-balanced. haveplaced an tosaymytuppenceworth.
more to come everyweek. Like orderforBreakerfromalocal· DearBreaker, 1 CB and other interference ie
micebreedin~, every new bookshopand lookforward to Iam one ofCB's nreatest fire, police, hams etc only really
breaker intra ucesaUeasttwo reading subsequent issues. supporters, so I, ike every other cause dangerto aircraft (a pain in
morenewones. To my mind the question of enthusiast in the UKbought the the neck to cars and sailing boats,

Everytime there's aswoop, the frequencK allocation in the UK is first Breaker. rwas extremely butnodanger).
band simplygoes dead forawhile the most undamentalatthe disappointed to read that the next 2 Themostcommoncauseof
and then It'Sbusiness as usual! moment. As amemberof the CBA issuewould notbe until after interference in adiscreet survey I
An~ay, thanks again and IendorseJamesBryant's views. Christmas. Iwas also carried out at mythreeclubs

10-1 for now. However,l feel the government disappointed to discover, despite were: (a) Radiocontrol'toys'
Shy/alker arebeingunrealisticin what itsaid on the cover, no which sometimes have avery

su~~stinT afrequencyof sticker insidemy issue. broad carrierwave and are
(Wehavetosaythalweare 92 Hz.1 this is the alternative However,lthJnkit isagood from about £1 0upwards
forced laagree. The time for that the present iIIe~al CB'ers are idea togive stickers because it available from Woories, TandhS
sensibleactionbyHMGhaslony to be given then, let sface it, means that peoplewithout rigs etc.(Wehatethefewweeksa er
sincepassed. 27ishere tostay. they'rejust going to ignore it! Who will be able to meetotherCB Christmas.); (b) Spurious siynats

in hiS right mind would want to enthusiasts without breaking the from other RCmodellers; (c
giveup afairlycheap pieceof lawbytransmitting. Discharged batleries in the

Right and wrong equipmentWith areasonable Bubblegummer airborne receiver (wallyof the
range, and theodd chance of Perthshire, Scotland week); (d) OtherRCmodellers

DearBreaker, shooting skip, for asetcosting SWitchlnnto 'test' theirgear; (e)
Althou{iJh Ienjoy your excellent five orsix times as much, with an ~Hmmm. We'vehadafewletters Ourloca hospitalpaging system
magazine Imustcomment on almostworthless range? ike thisabout thestickerin -oncewhileamem erof the
some of the letterspublished in We all know thatthe most Breaker 1. Seems thatquitea local police was flying. Oh dear!
issueNol. popular use of CB is fewdisappearedbetweenprint Onlythree times has amodel

First, it seemsto methat we, mobile-mobile, yet the Green andnewsagent. Sorry tohave to crashed in the pasttwoyearsas a
the CBfraternity, cannot agree PaperAnnex 12,whichMives saythis, buttherearenomore.1 definite result of CB or mini cabs
amongourselveswhich theoreticalrangesatdi erent haven'tevengotone. We'l/seeif -it'shardtolellwhieh; (f) Italian
frequency would best serve us. If frequenciesomits to mention this wecangetareprintdoneina skip, especiall~atweekends.

~we are to get CB legalised in the typeofoperation. Is this because future issue.) 3 TheSMA .MHTF.MAPete
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arecurrently having discussions
with HerMajesty regarding a
'protected' channel foraircraft
only on 35MHz which it is hoped
will be available in early 1981.

4 IhopeHMmakesCBlegal
on 27MHz and allows all us
modellers to move elsewhere;
which we havebeen asking for
forat least fiveyears. Iwill gladly
paythe£20·£60conversion
prices which are being quoted to
protectmy£200worthofllying
Junk. Apartfrom avisit from
Buzby, breakers donot suffer
damageto property orbank
balancebyillegallyusing27MHz.
Being realistic, whyshould
breakers moveto 928MHz or
40MHzorwhereverelsejust
becauseWil1iesaysso,
especiallywith regard tothe high
prices being quoted for black
boxes.

AbouI 80-85 percenl 01
modellers rhave spoken to agree
with meabout this and quite afew
already belong tovarious CB
clubs and can'twait for it to be
made legal.
ReModeller
Essex

(Andwethoughttherewere
aircraftcrashingalloverbecause
ofCBandnothing else . .. !fit
helpsatall, lookatpage 13fora
listofthecolour-codes RC
modellersflyon their Txgearto
indicate the frequency they'reon.
Thenstayawayorstayoff
channel.)

Local news
Dear Breaker,
Could you pleasetell me where
mynearest CB club is, as no local
club was mentioned in Breaker
1. Please help.
CopperLady
Glasgow

(Fullc/ubround-uponpage46,
butourinformation isstill thin.
AnyonewhocanhelpCopper
Lady, letusknow. Anyonewho
wants toget theirclubaplug, let
usknowalso.)

Unfair
DearBreaker,
Igot the impression thatCBon
27MHz is notentirely the best
frequency tochoose for futu re
legal (wehope!) broadcasting.
Maybe it'snot, but Ithink it's abit
unfair(couldn'tthinkofabeUer
word) on the breakers, who are
really the peoplewho havemade
all the headlines in the
newspapers. OK,
they haven'texacUygiven agood
impression of illeQal CB'ers,but it
is their moneywhich hasbeen
used to purchase rigs, broadcast
and sometimes unfortunatelyget
prosecuted and in turn make
these headlinesfor the public to
read.

Ithink it'sunfair (that word
again)thatthe27MHzusers, the
BREAKER

peoplewhohavebroughtCBin
GB to lighl, should be punished by
having their frequency taken
away.

Sorry to havekept on, but it's
just my opinion. Iknow27MHzis
overcrowded already but I think
it'sunfair ... well, youknowthe
rest.

Look forward to the next issue.
YellowBeaver
Surrey

(Benice toagree, butourlawyers
adviseus . ... Wellyouknowthe
rest.)

Blame
Dear Breaker,
Just afew words about the new
mag.lt'sfab(asperusual,
comparing itto Custom Ca" and
I'vejustdropped a line to the PM
etc in accordance with your
advice.

Ihave had a rig and used it, but I
also run aradio-controlled model.
1have experienced some
interference from CB but it has
never been dangerous asthe rig
wasabout 1OOfeetaway.Any
furtherand therewas no
interference at all. All these other
radio-modellers mustbe talking
wossname or theymusthave
CB'erssitlingonthegrassnextto
them.
MikeMills
Bristol

(Orsomethingotherthan CBis to
blame. Funnyhowtheyhardly
everthinkofthat.)

Differenceofopinion
Dear Breaker,
Like all your readers, Iam for
legalising CB orOpen Channel in
the UK, but there are too many
peopleouttherecontinuaUy .
monitoring chann~ls 14and 19. .
Thesetwo chann.~ls are now
being walked on by breakerswho
pay no mind and stayaratchet
jaw, making themselves a
nuisancetoanyotherbreaker.

This isn'tall. There is alotof
swearing and telling ofsillyfoul
jokesontheair.Alotofyoung
breakers think it is afun game and
arespoilingitforallthegood
breakers byswearing so much.
Whyon earth do someofthem sit
in theircars outsidetheir
home·20talkingtoanother
breaker halfamile up the road
about sweetfanny adams etc.
Misuseon 27MHz is going to ruin
itforeveryone. Thegovernment
is right, 27 megs iswrong ;there's
too much intenerenceboth ways;
Oddball (issue No 1) slated that
mostbreakers are inclined to stay
on 27 and breakthe law even ifw"e
dogetOpen Channel on another
wavelength. Well, I'm sorry to say
thatthemajoritydonotfavour
staying illegal and many petitions
havebeen started to legalise QC

on anyfrequencyand with 60 plus
channels, not40with USB/SSB.
There is no doubt about it, 27
megsisnotforthe UK.

Let usstay togetherand fight
for legal OC, but not on 27 megs.
Let us in the UKstayBritish and
lead again in being just that litlle
bit different to the rest of the world
ofbreakers.

RedDog

(Wedon'tthinkthatthequestion
offrequencyallocationhasfJot
anything todo with beingBntish,
differentoraheadofthe restofthe
world. It'snotevenanything todo
with idealsolutionsanymore
it'spracticalitieswhichcount
mos!.)

Beware
DearSir,
The eagerly awaited issue of
Breakerarrived on mydoormat
this morning, but Iwas dismayed
to find in it acheap girlie-type
magazine centrefold.

While Iappreciate this sort of
material in its right placeas much
asanyotherred blooded male, I
donotthinkthataseriousCB
magazine is the rightplace.lt can
only helpto bring CB intofurther
disrepute and generate
completelythewrongimageof
the breaker.

Themagazineisotherwisefirst
class and Iwish you more power
toyourelbowtokeepupthegood
workon behalf of breakers
everywhere.

Incidentally, a breaker told me
lastweek that the bears are
getting heavy in the Islington area
of London and making regular
bustsonCB'ers. White Land
Rovers are involved, usually
operating in pairs, and
distinguishedby aboxon the roof
and aspecial antenna system for
this nefariouspurpose.

Usualcomments apply about
thecosttopublicfundsandwaste
ofvaluable timeofthose
concerned, butbeware!
PeterPiper
Billericay, Essex

Pushy ladies
Dear Breaker,
Iwonder if ladies have realised
what awonderful thin~ the
legalisation ofCB radiO could be
tothem? Imagineknowing where
all the moneysaversare, not
having toworry about any
mechanical failure, always
having afriend when you need
one. Whatwith the big part
women are playing inour
liberated society it would be a
good thing to have them
campaigning. Not to mention

whatagood lhingall the noise
theywould make could do forthe
CB lobby. Socomeon ladies
'push'.
RobertHudson
Hull
PS: Abrilliantmag, very
informative, not to mention
enjoyable. Oh, bythewayi have
both issues of Breaker
surprisingwhat reading agood
custom mag and pre-ordering
candoforone'spowerof
possession.

(Andatthemomentit'sstillthe
bestwaytomakesureyougeta
copy. Andasforthe ladies
readon ... .)

Busy beavers
DearBreaker,
Mybrother and Ihave justbau!;lht
Breakerwhich isvery ImpreSSive
but ... one smaflpoint.

Iam a beaver, the other
breaker sex as itwere.1 know that
in the USAthere aren't many
femaletruckers etc, but let me tell
youthatindearold UKwe
females are doing our bit for CB
liberation. So how abouta bitof
coverage forus?

Maybe afew picturesof
scantilyclad handsome truck
drivers? Seriously folks, Iknow
CBtends to be alittlemale
dominated, so let'smake room for
the beaverswhOserve agreater
purpose than just seatcovers.
Uttle Ferrett
Oxfordshire
PS: The Pirate (my brother) says
nocomment; he'skind of tied up
atthe moment- to the kitchen
table!

(Interesting. Hadafewletters
from ladybreakersjust lately. Is it
worthstartinga ladiespage ?You
knowwhattodo.)

Clubscout
DearBreaker,
Ihave just spent the previous 1"h
hourswriting the leUersyou
suggested to the local council,
governmentMPs etc etcafter
having first read the mag from
cover tocover. Prettyheavystuff,
butverygood.

What Iwant is aclub nearmeto
give everyone in my area help.
The nearest that Iknowof is in

: Leedswhichisvirtuallyaclosed
shop.lfthereisn'la localset up I'll
organise one. Anyone interested
can havemy home-20. Me and
my buddiescould sure do with
somehelp.
RedRover(TWebsterreafly, but
what theheck)
7HarlowMoorDrive
Harrogate
NYorkshire
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Geraldsez .... Free radio are British? Notverymany. The with hospital paging.

.. .. thata large electronics factory Boughtanewcartheotherday. oneswhich aretend to be very Verysensibly the hospital had

inthiscountry-nonames-is pre~dull news realty, but expensive upmarketjobs and rely contacted the local club. told

busyturningout radio wan ering aroundthe unfamiliar for theirsales on axelusivity them of the problem and alsothe

Iransceiversdesignedtoworkon dialonanewradiocausedthe induced bytheir high prices. frequencies thei rpagers were

27MHz likecrazy. rediscoveryofanoldfrlend; Factol the matteris that the uSinR' Theresultwasanappealto

This normallysoberand RadioJackiestill going strong Japanese and the Americansand loca breakerstostayoff

reliable person got really excited and still sounding good. probablyalmosteverybody else, channels25 and 26 in the areaof

about it. We know there are more than a can beat us when it comes tothis the hospital at least.

Questionis-whatcan it few such illicitmusic stations in sortof mass-production; the Seems like averygood idea. In

mean? the90MHzarea-Jackie, question of frequency is fact itseems like thesort of
Thameside,lnvicta, Telstar irrelevant. coorceration which makes the

Gerald's mate sez ... South, West London, Free wor dgoround.

.... that he's seen copies ofa London. North Kent, Alpha and Thecorrect course ofaction is,

piece of paperwhich HMG is busy Uptown. Still more are active (like Model behaviour ofcourse, to re80rt interference

printin~ikecrazy. the others, almost exclusivelyon andlettheGP sortitout. Since

This itofpaper,itseems,isa Sund~S)OnShortVVave-- We all knowaboutmodel control weall know theycan'tcontrol the

temporary licence to operate a aroun 6200KHzl06300KHz and35MHz. Good idea and all situation any lon~er itmakes

transmitteron27MHz. Whatcan and again on 7300 upwards. that, but it hasn'thappened yet. much mor~ractlcal sense forthe

itmean? Mostofthestationswe've Meantimeradio-modellers and hospital to oastheydid.

And, more to the point, isitas heard are in the London area, breakers are still very much at Despiteourown and other

reliable asall the reports from obviously enough, we livethere oddswhenitcomest~ustWhOiS people's efforts to make it easy to

peoplewho've seen £150 Road afterall, butsurelythere mustbe flying whose aircraft. hegolden get in touch with CB clubs, we

Fund Licencesthe weekbefore more.... rule has to betostayoffchannel know it's still notal! thateasy.

the bUdget? Everyyear? Tailoftvvocities
when modellers are flying-they We'd be pleased to help ifwecan ;

We tend nottocirculate have to do it in allocated places, publishingschedulesarenotall

rumour, as arule, but we thou~ht Fascinating Facts Department so it's quite easyto find out which that rapid, but if ~ou have, orknow

we'd circulate this one. Ofall t e No 1: Statutory Instrument 1968 places in yourarea are of, any hospital aVin~ trouble

rumourswe've heard about CB, No 61 ;Radiotelephonic designated forthe purpose and withPagin9' or even i you wantto

we likethis one best. Transmitters (Control of stavawa~ ringupan ask-letusknow if
'Othert anthatmodellers and when it'shappening and

Musica
Manufacture and Import) does colour-code thei rfrequencies what the frequency involved is
notapply in the Isle of Man. While and frthe relevant-colour flag on and we'll ask the local breakers to

There have recently been aspate theWirelessTelegraphyAct their xmastasacourtesyto stayoff the relevant channels.
ofCB-related records released. prohibits the useofany eachother.It'sasimplemattertotransmittingequipmentwithoutWe'velistenedtoacouple. Not the relevant licence on the island lookforthecolours and stayoff
going to mention any names. inthe samewayas it doeson the those channels, providingyou Giveavvay

Wewill pointout that there are mainland, there is no restriction knowwhich iswhich. You might
more than afew records released ontheimportofCBrigs. find thefO!lOWinp, listhelps; ifyou It has longbeen the practice of
everyweek, and only the very few

Conse~uently radio shopson the don'tmake any riendsatleast Authority toquote figures with
actuallyget any airtime, either on Isle of ansellthemo~enIY.

you won't make any enemies. regard to the numberof illicitCB
the Beeb orcommercial stations. People who buythem aveto CB rigs in this countrywhich are
Don't be sur~rised ifyou don't prelendtousethemofcourse, Frequency Channel significantlyatvariancewith
hearanrcoft eCBsongson Top since they don't want to break any Bleck·brown 26-975 2 thosequoted b~other unofficial
ofthel'ops. laws. Brown 26-995 (but no less we I-informed)

The useofthe ten-code and a Fascinating FactsDepartment Red-brown 27.025 6 sources. These official
few words ofjargon isn't, on its Red 27-045 guesstimates have always been
own, going to make asuccess of a No 2: Ifyou (or me, or anyone else Orange-red 27-075 10 markedlylowerthan everybody
record which hasn't also gotwhat forthat matter~tookatripto the Orange 27·095 else's.IsleofManon olidayoronit takes musically.It'sapity. We businessyou won't officially be Yellow-orange 27-125· 14 ObviOUSl

rc
theyhave an

hatetoseem to be knocking leaving the country. Sowhen you Yellow 27·145 interest in paying down the
anythin~which mayhelp the come backtothe mainland by air Green·yellow 27·175 18 extentofpubhcenthusiasmfor
cause;t eCBAhave Green 27-195 somethingwhich they have long
recommendedthateverybody orseayouwon'thavetopass' Blue 27·225 been dec~ing as anti-social and
buythb records even if theydon't through any kind of Customs Blue-green 27-255 20 undesirab e.check ...like them, simPlt as anotherway Fascinating Facts De~artment However, the Customs and
ofmakingapub icstatement. N03:nextissueofBrea ermight Excise Annual Reportfor the hear

We sortofagree. It would be be abit latebecausewe'll all be on Nuisance
1979-80 hasjustbeenpublis ed.

niceifaCBsongwasaN01 hit h0!iday. Guesswherewe're Buried among the fasclOating
record. But let's face it, even statisticsaboutdrugsmu~J9ling,

Convoywasagimmickrecord- gOing .... GleanedfromtheMCBRC VAToffences and other kinds of
aflukesuccessstorywith Justathought

was the news thatsome breakers importduties and taxes comes an
precious li«le to recommend it in the Bloxwich area-R0t on the air entertaining little section on law
musically. And whatwe've heard We've heard alotofspeculation usin~thehandleof' he Village enforcement, in which it is
sofarhasn'tbeeninthesame about Open Channel and other Idiot andgaveaphonenumberto revealed that HM Customs have,
leagueasCVV. VHF frequencies being better arrangeeyeball contact. in the past hear, seized 2525

There'snopointin than 27forvarious reasons. Not The DeskSergeant at radiotelep onic transmitters
championing thecause of leastamon~ these reasons has Bloxwich nickturned outto be which the~ state were 'mostly
somethin~which isnot asgood been the po iticalwrangleover relatively unamusedby this merry Citizens' and Radio apparatus'.
asitcould esimplybecauseit the ~Ood (orotherwise) that CB jape, and nowonder.... Even ifyou give them as much
hasthe magic letters 'CB' m~ tbrin~toourelectronics as ten percent success (and we
stamped on it; CB is not a in ustry.1 we used afrequency believe that onlyabout 14 per
substandard or second-rate notalreadyinworldusewecould Public service centof imported goods actually
thing, and CB people aren't beat the foreignars at thei rown receivescrutiny atthe point of
either. By adopting anything game and do ourown industry a Somewhile ago (April, actually) entry) then 25 000 sets escaped
which isn't up to standard in its whole heap ofgood. the MCBRCpublished an appeal theireagleeye in the lastyear.
own rightyou'll onlyconvince This is interesting, butdoesn't to localbreakers from ahospital in Knowing how easy it is to buy
onlookers that you yourself I and reallyholdmuch water. Go take a DUdley. Thiswasthefirst drugs-anydrugs-thesedays,
whateveritisJou'reconnected look atthe radios in use in the ham occasIonwe'd heard ofwhere we'dbeunwillingtogivethem
withissecon -rate also. market, ordinary transistors, hi-fi, illegal CBtransmissionswere betlerthan one per centsuccess.

~Nowkillme. televisions, Howmanyof them actuallyproved to be interfering Which means ....
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Sideband
We've had afew letters asking for
info on local calling channels and
soon, and we're doing our bastto
compile as complete alist as
possible-let us knowyours.

Meantime, we've heard that
sidebanders arouod the country
seem to be slowly moving
towards 16LSBastheircall
channel and everybodythinks it's
agoodidea, so ifyouwant to go
forasideband setyou'll know
wheretolook.

Likewise we all knowthat AM
users in Londoncallon 14, while
nearlyeverywhere elsethe
trucksrs' channel of 19is the
place to go.

Twothings crop uphere. One,
we heard awhile back that 19as a
generalrulewasnaughtyasfar
ashospitalsareconcerned.lt
wasonly mentioned once or
twice, and we're not so sure about
it. We are reasonablycertain that
old habits etc and 19is tikelyto
remain thechannel.

Second, 19is thetruckers'
channel inthe US, but
everybody'soverhere. Where
are the truckers? Do theywant a
privatechannel?Whatwould
they use it for? Would it ever
replace headl iQhts foreveryday
motorwayuse?

Modellers to move
More infohot from the horses'
wossnamewhichadvocatesof
27MHz CB might be interested to
hear, actually concerns the
radio-modellers.

After much hinting and
messing about, the 35MHz
frequency has at lastbeen made
available tothe RIG fraternity,
and official announcements on
this, if not actually made by the
timethis magazine makes the
streets, will follow shortly.

At leastone majorBritish
sourceof RlC equipment has this
information from the HomeOffice
and is busy manufacturing to
meetthenewspecifications.1t
oughttoeasethesituation
considerably, and is amove
which will begreeted by all parties
with some considerable
pleasure.

Question is-where is it all
leading to?

Help
Yorkshire pal icehave recently (at
the end of November) publicly
and privately acknowledged what
Yje've all been saying for along
tlme;thatCB, far from being an
anti-social hindrance, can
effectively assist the police in a
varietyofways.

Ina televised appeal,
detectives engaged on the
three-year-old hunt forthe
loathsomeYorkshire Ripper
requested mobile breakers to
keeptheireyes open for anything

BREAKER

suspicious and to usetheir rigs to
summon assistance and inform
the police.

The request hasnaturallybeen
greeted with agenuine deSire to
flelp and arecent test
emergency call produced, sowe
hear, about 100or more breakers
inthecitycentrewithinminutes.
Ofcourse it'snotonly murder
caseswhich could benefit from
CB-borne assistance, as Sussex
policehavealreadydiscovered
while searching foralostbaby.
Maybe someone should spread
the word and tell all the other
police forces.

Good news
Regular(ifthree-timescanbe
calred regUlar, that is) readersof
Breakerwill already havetwig!iled
that the time-lapse between thiS
issue and the last is somewhat
less than thattowhich you were
going to get accustomed, and
alsosomewhat less than last
time.

Breakeris nowabi-monthly
publication, in response to so
much demand from so many
sources. That meansthat it will be
availableeveryothermonth
next issue out In March.

The increase in outputwill
naturallymean an increase in
staffand will also mean thatwe
will havemore room for
everybodyand everything.

Sofrom now on we'll be ableto
use more ofyour ideas and more
ofyour suggestions (as well as
more of yourletters) to fill the
magazine.

So ifyou're abreaker, a truck
driver, asailororwhatever and
you've gotsomething to say
don't be shy. There's awhole ,.
world ofpeopleout therej'ust
waitingtohearfromyou, fyou
went outon channel you could
coverabout25miles. Use
Breakerforyourpurposesao'da.
whole newworld of OXcontacts
opens up-anywherebetween
Lands End and John O'Groats, in
fact. Beats the hell outof 27MHz,
nevermind 928.

Sorry
An awful lotofstuff in this issue is
ofa reasonably practical nature
- howto do thIS that and the
other. Not somuc~ of the other,
actually, mostly this and that. But
nearlyall of it is based on current
27MHz technolo~JY because that
is the major practical and working
example.

It wouldn'tdoforyou toget the
wrong idea and think thatwewere
actually advocating 27. Quite
wrong.

Mostofwhatwe'vesaid, ifnot
all of it, is based on 27 but could
equallywell apply to anyother
frequency if and when CB
became legal.

Of course, if27 weretobethe
thing of the future then this issue
would be doubly helpful ...

Scoop
Well.lsh.Justlhoughtlhatlhose
of us with aslight (oreven notso
slight) interest in trucks might like
to flear about the new Ford truck,
destined to replace the 0 Series
stalwart.

When the 0 firsthit the roads it
was something ofamajorstep
forward in the 3-7ton range and
the newmodel is, surprisingly,
similarly innovative. Surprising,
notbecause we don't expect Ford
Trucks to make designprogress
(quite the reverse) but simply
because wethought the 0 Series
would be hardto follow.

Roughly similar in appearance
tothe 0, the newmodelhas be'en
modernised in much the same
wayastheCortinalGranada
ranges havebeen face-lifted
recently.

Apartfrom looking the part, the
deep screen and floor-to-ceiling
side windows have removed
most of the blind spots which
make driving in trafficso much of
aproblem, particularlywith
regard toclose-packed trafficon
eilhersideofthevehicle. Other
visual changes include the
re-styled grille and lighting
arrangements, which show up
quitenicely in ourartist's
impression.lnsidethecaball has
changed agreat deal.
Colour-coded and striped
high-backseatsseemtoderive
directly from the newEscort XR3
saloon caron a Bostrom frame.
Dash instrumentation is amaze
oftechnologyforthemicrochip
'80s-all touch-buttons and
digital readout stuff, and jollynice
too.

Our brief check round the
vehicle revealed little information
on engineorchassis, butour
mole did spot the rearranged rear
spring layout, using two leaves

and helpers, which should give a
much nicer ride, especiallywhen
thevehicle isemptyor lightly
laden-making an ideal parcels
van, forexample. Thetruckis
scheduled for production some
time nextyear, so we hear, and
oughtto do aswell asthe 0 Series
forFord salesand reputation.

Stars
Glancingaroundthisissueof
yourfavouritecomicyou'Uspot
loads and loads ofCS
accessories-antennas,
splitlers, speakers, mikes, the
whole lot.

Itactuallybelongstothejolly
niceman atCB Equipment
Specialists (72Queens Road,
Hersham, Walton on Thames,
Surrey).

Eitherslip round there in
person (oryourcar) orput Buzby
togood use-Og322 47395will
dothetrick.

Gardening club
Well;ish,anyway.Actuallyit'sthe·
GardnerDrivers Club. Officially
dueto be launched on 1January
'81, Gardnertried atestrun atthe
Motor Showthis year in orderto
assess response to their
proposal to form aclubfor drivers
running on Gardnerpower.

Theclub offered membership
at£7peryear, which buys a
bi-monthlymagazine,
membershipcard, lapelbadge,
window sticker and loadsof stuff
Iikethat.

It hasmetwith so much
successthat it is nowopen to
anyone holding an HGV licence,
and hasmanygoodies linedup
forthefuture.

Anyone interested should
contacttheGardnerDriversClub,
86HagleyRoad, Edgbaston,
Birmingham B168NB.



It was only a smallish piece of news; The
Timesgave it a couple of inches on about
page 6. We didn't see it reported in any
other National newspaper - either
because we didn't look' hard enou~h, or
because the item was so small- if It was
there at all. Apolo~ies to all newspapers
which did include It, but you're probably
beginning to getthe drift-this littleevent
was considered to be of minor signifi
cance and didn't make headlines any
where. And yet it does, we think, have
far-reaching .mplications in this country.

All that's happened really is that the
French govemment have announced
that they are making a form of CB legal.
On the frequency of nine hundred and
... no. Wrong. 27MHz is where. Only a
measly few channels, and only a miser
ably low power limit, but 27MHz never
theless.

Probably this, you think, only affects
the Frogs. After all, the Germans have
27, the Dutch have 27, everybody in
bloody Europe has got 27. So what?

Well listen, and we'll tell you.
First - the jokes. Let's all imagine the

French trying either to get their tongues
round such Anglo-Saxon gems as preg
nant roller skate or even 10-4. Worse,
let's try and imagine the problems all the
jargon will have in the translation. Can't
help feeling that 10-4 is going to lose
something when it comes out dix-quatre.
Can you imagine the problems in the
summertime, when France is full up with
caravan and tent-totin~ Brits all trying to
get a break? 'Ah, rogatr-dee man brave,
aV8Z-VOUS un copy on me, venez ici? Or
worse, 'Breakerune-neuf, ;c; le plastique
poulet; est-ce-qu'i1 y a un four, break?
Oh good grief.

But still. Back to the plot.
The fact is that everybody else in

Europe has got 27MHz now, especially
the Italians, as we all know very well.

And as signatories to the Treaty of
Rome etc, and members of the EEC,
we're not doing all that well. In fact we
could be in breach of our agreements by
not allowing the import of goods from
member countries unless we can prove
that it is against our national policy. And
since our very own Home Secretary has
agreed that CB is a very wonderful thing,
we can hardly claim that it goes against

our policies. Let's face it, the EEC
manages to shove somejolly unpleasant
rules down our throat, even when the
whole country is agreed that we don't
want to play, so it's hard to see how we'll
get away with CB when everybody
except Eric Gotts is dead keen to have it.

Remember then, that we have some
sort of legal obli~ation towards CB, and
the French decision leaves us in an even
more untenable situation than we were
before. It does affect us.

More practically it affects us in tenns of
hardware. Every day, in the summer
especially, there are zillions of cross
channel ferries and hovercraft rushing
backwards and forwards between
France and England. The English Chan
nel is the most crowded piece of water in
the world. Hundreds of thousands of
holidaymakers cross every year for short
sojoumssurlecontinong. Almost without
fa,l they bring back little souvenirs for
themselves and their friends. No doubt
about it, there are going to be literally
thousands of rigs crossing the Channel
next year. And that's without the vast
number of intercontinental ballistic jug
gemauts which make the trip all year
round. Some of the trailers are 40 feet
long, ten feetwide and ten feet high. Your
average rig, even in its box, is only going
to be 12inches square and six high; do
the mathematics for yourself.

You could spend a fortune and still not
be able to stop this potential flood of
illegality. And let's face it, it won't be
stopped. Even on pure volume there are
going to be thousands of rigs which \let
through. The situation on 27MHzisgomg
to be chan~ed dramatically. Some peo
ple think it s out of hand now; just wait
until next summer.

More significant still is the splendid
volte-face which the 27MHz decision
represents on the part of the French
govemment. Until very recently they
were 'researching' their proposals to
allow the grenoumes the use of a two
way radio facility similarto CB but on ...
right, 926. They've changed their mind.

This is important for several reasons.
First, it proves that govemments have to
~ive in to the will of the people some
times, and not oniy in Australia.

When the Marine Offences Bill was



under discussion in the Mother of
Parliaments, one democratically elected
MP, in the House to represent the will of
his constituents (all of whom were, like
the rest of the country, glued to Radio
London or Radio Caroline), said: 'The
pirates are providing what people want.
To some Members of this House that is
sound democracy. It is not. 11 is pander
ing to populism'.

A classic example of the attitude which
has made us all feel like giving up some
time or other. Thank God we haven't.

The French government reversed
their decision on 928 not because they
suddenly decided it was a lousyfrequen
cy, or because it gives you warts, or any
other philanthropic reason. They re
versed it only because they had no
choice; the number of illegal sets using
27MHz being imported into France was
as staggering as that which is coming
into England, and in the face of a situation
which was beyond control they did the
only thing possible - made the illegal
legal, although in modified form.

Still wantto know so what? Afterall, out
of aO-plus countries which now have a
legai CB facility, only a couple have got it
because they had no choice, and one of
them's on the other side ofthe world. The
nearest one to us is only across the
channel, sure, and it is a fellow-member
ofthe EEC, butwe already know just how
little that counts for. So, so what?

Apart from the cumulative effect of all
this frantic 27MHz-ing going on all
around us, YOU'll remember that we
quoted several sources on the subject of
a world standard for two-way radio on
928 in Breaker 1. We said thatwe thought
it likely that in view of the way this
frequency was being adopted by various
countriesand bodies, itwas likelythatthe
Green Paper, when it appeared, would
come down in favour of 928, mostly for
political reasons.

At the time we, like most people, also
fell that 928 was a perfectly adequate
frequency for a two-way service when
run in conjunction with a full-scale CB
facility, but not instead of one.

But there were several countries
which, under the impetus of the CCIR
reports and the WARC efforts, sug
gested that they might be adopting a 928

two-way service in the nearfuture. As we
pointed out in Breaker2, this supplied the
first country to leap into the breach with a
nifty opportunity to clean up and be the
world's No 1 supplier of jolly smart radio
sets. This opportunity now seems to be
drifting further out of reach, although it is
probable that the French at least will still
keep 928 for a service very similar to our
own PO-run cartelephone arrangement.

More than that, it changes the overall
picture: one of the other salient facts we
pointed out in Breaker 1was the fact that
there is at present no world standard for
CB. Although 27 is by far the most
commonplace it is by no means standar
dised or a standard. With the CCIR and
WARC still trying to thrash out the rules
for such a standard it might be foolish to
introduce into any country a facility which
would be outdated as soon as it was
established. Therefore, we said, it is
unlikely that HMG will rush intoadecision
until they know exactly what the future
might hold. Then - alon9 came 928.

But 928, after a first flush of enthu
siasm, now seems to be receding to the
place it belongs, as a secondary, back
up system to the primaryfacilify, perhaps
to give extra privacy (at extra cost) to
those people who find the straight
forward CB service ·is valuable to their
business but insufticiently private or
accessible for their needs.

In which case a primary two-way
facility in this country, based on 928,
would still seem to be an act of isolationist
folly leaving us with aservice all of ourown.

11 would appear, then, that the position
with regard to frequency on a world-wide
basis - which has to be a consideration
-has now changed somewhat. A lot
What, if you think about it. The choices
are now not so clear, and the factors
which 928 had to recommend it are now
perhaps less recommending.

It's all abitvagueoneway and another,
but we've been watching the CB scene
closely for a couple of years now, and
we're of the opinion that things are on the
move at last. The French decision to go
all the way with 27 has to be considered
as an event against the backdrop of
many interacting forces. All things con
sidered those forces seem to be leading
us in one inevitable direction ....
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Gua ranteed to transm it
further and clearerthan

anyotherMobileCB
antenna PLUS a

LifetimeWarranty
onthecoil!

.Availableintwomounts:
Powerful ~Moon Magnet~

mount(AV-261M)shown-for
car, van or truck-no holes to

dri11-strong magnetic suction
assuressecure position. Mylar

pad guardsvehiclefinish.
Antennacomeswith

assembled plug-in coax cable
connector and protective cap.

Get Base Station lj
Performance from

yourmobile ...
tl

Mobile ®~
Moonraker·

)

T_etySitdsfOlPASy51ltffis:
FunToneslhetaddeple.nnl
petso...ltovc:h!oyout C8;PA
Iy...m: lSdiffer.otsounds
including T_eCy 8"ds. Space
8irds.Oie$eIa. Fog Ho,ns. Pings 10
Sirens.

TweetyBi,dsc.nbewiredto .ny
mic'ophone. BlSe. Mobile. Powe,
orSloe•.Ttley'I.Ktiv"lld by
pr.ssing. sm.1I bunonwhich is
.nktllldlotMClseofthe
mictophon. orCin be wired
inside Iny ludio Imp!ili".

YOUR NEAREST INTERNATIONAL

MOONRAKER 4""
AV·140

TWEETY BIRDS

Put a little Bit
more fun in
owning a CB..

'-''''':::'7

SUPPLIER
SOLE AGENTS FOR:-
AVANTI ANTENNAS MOBILE & HOME BASE
SOMMERKAMP AMATEUR & MARINE RADIOS
STALKER RANGE
C.T.E. POWER SUPPLY UNITS,
ALL ACCESSORIES & AERIALS.
PACE , .

.Full range of C.B. radio's, amateur radio's
Mobile radio telephone & cordless telephones

TUEI
TUEI
TUII C.B.

Unmatched
performance and

unequalled
strength! Unique

CO-inductive design
on this new3/4 wave

omnj·directional
antenna enables you

to transmit and
receive furtherthan

everthought
possible. Produces

h;gh.. (6.14dB;)
gainoveran

isotropic source
than any other

non-directional CB
antenna. Tunableto

1.1:1S.W.R.at
resonance and 1.5:1
or less beyond band

edges. Weight
12 Ib,. R.F. Safety

Faetor:2000 w.
Height-27'.

Diameter-30".

SIGMAIV'"
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Here It Is!
The NewAvanti®
6.14dBiGain
CB Base
Antenna
Everyone Is
Talking About!

THE very best in CB equipment broughtto you exclusively by:

T.V & ElectronicsSuppliesLtd.
12/13 Greenpark Road, Bray. 97 Old Dundonald Road, Belfast.

Unit 2A, Meadow Lane Industrial Estate, South Alfreton, Derby.
Tel: Dublin (084) 882941868727 or860077. Telex31539TVES. Askto be connected to Gold 711.

Contact your nearest CB Stockist and specify
Avanti antennas &Sommerkamp transceivers.
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FOR ALL CB AND AMATEUR RADIO ACCESSORIES
•

PHONE:

DORKING (0306) 883314
SURREY SUSSEX ELECTRONICS

27 MEADOWBROOK ROAD
DORKING SURREY

OPEN 9am-6pm MON-SAT. -SUNDAY 10am-2 m.

BREAKER

I

BREAKER·ONE·FOUR
130 HIGH STREET, EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX

LONDON'S LEADING CB SPECIALISTS
TEL: 01952-8860, 8185 or 7488

OPEN 7 DA YS A WEEK, OR JUST PHONE YOUR ACCESS OR BARCLA YCARD No.
JUST OFF M1 at JUNCTION 4

JAWS MK2 RECEIVER SHARP ONE HANDER
£69.00 inc. VAT £85.00

['FirestiR:1 COMPLETE RANGESOFAVANTI, ANTEN- cS'~Lreeu'
ANTENNAS

NA SPECIALISTS, SHAKESPEAR, HARA-

ts DA, K-40, HUSSLER, FIRESTIK, AND ALL K4Q.OTHER ACCESSORIES.

WE NEED NOT QUOTE PRICES YOU KNOWWE
ARE THE CHEAPEST
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Someone used to teach us history at The way we're crowded out with
school, saying that studying the past is sophisticated electronics these days
the clue to the future, Somehow it never those ,messages are fast becoming a
seemed to make ali that much sense, But fabric of the society we live in; they're
it was fascinating just the same - more holding the place together,
because it was a way of seeing how we A hundred years ago nobody thought
got to where we are today and why, that they might order theatre tickets

Even thaI's not so simple, because il's without leaving their home, or pay for
not always easy to see exactly where we them without doing so, even without
are today- apart from anything eise the going to a bank or exchanging currency
situation changes alithetime, But it might with the theatre, Now the telephone and
be informative and fun to find out how the widespread use of computers to
everything came together, so lel's look, make everyday transactions is some-

To start, we want to know where we thing which all of us, at least in the
are, And then how and why, Western developed countries, take for

Go outside your front door and look at granted, But what would the world have
the sky, It might iook like just sky to you, thought of MrTelephone ifhe'd produced
but it's actualiy buzzing with lillie mes- his new invention and said, 'I've pro
sages, You can't see them, and they duced a device which wili enable the
won't hurt you, Some of them, like those people of this country to order theatre
from the emergency services, might tickets without leaving home'? Probably
actualiy be doing you some good, there would have been no shortage of

1J®c:J~~ ruuu0 ruDD (5uuru(5
'-..J (acomplete history

ofairborne piracy)

Tf-IAT'S A
BIG 4-10

GOOD BUDDY

lillle tykes in government who wouldn't
have taken kindly to such a device,
Probably there were at the time anyway,
But aren't we ali glad that we didn't let the
shortsighted resistance to change of a
few people prevent the introduction of
the phone?

Now there are many forms of long and
short distance communication, which
are just as magical and just as useful,
which users take for granted, Not all of
them have been as widely adopted as the
telephone though; the logical extension
(pardon us) of the telephone is personal
mo-way radio; the Americans and nearly
everyone else cali It CB,

Here in Britain we don't. We don't cali it
anything, The government sees it as a
way of ordering your Big Mac and fries
before you arrive at Ronald's house, and
are resisting its introduction, Resisting
so hardthatll's iliegal; possession and/or
use of a CB can land you with a four
month jail sentence and a rather large
fine, Probably in the late '60s, when CB
first came to these shores, the early
pirates didn't know that, so they wouldn't
have worried about it. Nowthey do, So, in
the face of such opposition, why, are
there an estimated 250 000 people 
ordinary law-abiding (as a rule)
citizens- breaking those laws and
risking their liberty? CB clubs exist all
over the country, pressure groups exist
to persuade the government that CB is a
Good Thing and there are at least five
nationaliy available magazines devoted
exclusively to this iliegai topic,

But if the supporters of CB are
enthusiastic in its favour, its detractors
are no less vociferous in their attack,
Assorted groups of police and customs
officials expend huge amounts of time,
money and effort dashing about the
country persecuting and prosecuting
users of radio sets; principaliy at night
when they should be home in bed,

All this despite the fact that the
government have said that CB is a Good
Thing after ali, although they have not
aliowed it to be made legal, and seem
unlikely to aliow it on the frequency that
everybody in the country except them
want even if they do,

That's where we are today, How the
heli did we get here?

Probably the first recorded usersof the
illegal 27MHz band were the Charlie
Bravo Group who seem to have
appeared in about 1965, They used the
100miliiwall hand-held sets Which, in the
USA, require no licence, and worked
channel 11, Later they moved up to 14
because of interference, In view of the
low power they escaped detection for
some years, but a number of prose
cutions in the 70s forced them off the air.

They were quickly replaced in the
mid-70s by the Lima Echo Group who
had got sophisticated and mobile, using
the 23-channel rigs which were then
available in the States, Mostly they
worked 14 as weli, using it as a private
net.

Really it was about then that the CB
boom began in the UK, Although the
Lima Echo Group didn't fold up as such,
the larger numbers of other illicit users
who gradually caught the bug swamped
them out and they sank without trace,

It was probably their use of 14 as their
net channel which first led to it being
established as the London caliing chan
nel- new users tuned in automaticaliy
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since that was the only place where there
was any trade on the air.

In the beginning though it was all very
hit and miss, and not very many people
knew what they were dealing with, or to
exactlywhat sort of time bomb they had lit
the fuse. Our own dear Oggie was an
early casualty, apprehended by author
ity as he walked gaily past Waterloo
House (home of the RRD) transmitting
like fury on a small hand-held. Two
hundred quid that cost, and they took him
to court in Brighton, probably because
they didn't want to draw any more
attention to CB than they had to.

And Delta Tango, while still quite
young (long before he got himself a
handle ...) nearly fell out of his pram
when he was playing with a walkie talkie
toy and suddenly heard a strange voice
answering him. Had no idea there was
anyone else out there, you see.

Exactly how CB progressed from
being a toy to being a curiosity and then a
subculture is a complete mystery. Peo
ple always seem to find out if there's
something good going on, no matter how
hard you try to keep it secret.

From time to time it emerged in the
ietters of Custom Car, first as a joke
(June 76) and then in an increasingly
more serious fashion. In 1977 it really got
hot, as we met for the first time in print
with James Bryant and the CBA. No-one
had even heard of CB, never mind the
CBA.

Credit for bringing CB out of the closet
really qoes to Time Out Magazine,
London s socially aware events roundup
for aware socialists. In early 78 Time Out
made a guess that as many as 500
Londoners had by then tuned into Lima
Echo and Coon Channel 14, but updated
their figure in October, allowing as many
as 7to 800. Atthe time it seemed like a lot.
TOalso reported that these early pirates
used to congregate on high ground in
several places because they could get
out further. They named Ally Pally, but
omitted the lumpy bits of Epping Porest
and the top of Richmond Hill. Presum
ably the police only knew about the Pally
at the time.

Generally speaking the plods were
busy keeping a low profile with regard to
CB, and at Ally Pally at least merely
sought assurances that, while every
body might be monitoring skip from the
USA, no-onewas actually transmitting at
all. My word no.

It was generally fell at the time that
Hornsey plods had somehow acquired a
rig and were listening in, as they
displayed a remarkably complete and
accurate knowledge of the CB scene.
This suspicion was greeted with gasps of
horror by all and sundry; surely it was
some form of cheating, maybe even
persecution. ..

Worse was to come.
By December 78 it was well kn·own

that far from simply iistening in, the law
were playing an active part, prOViding the
pirates with agents provocateurs like the
much-disliked Goldfinger and the
wonderful Electric Lady. Goldfinger
attracted customers by offering them
unbelievably cheap rigs they could sell to
their friends at a vast profit; the unwary
went to their eyeball and their doom,
since Goldfinger had many friends with
him who nearly all wore pointed hats.
Electric Lady was far nicer, offering
fellow-breakers all sorts of unspecified
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things; eyeballs with her were no less
doom-laden, though.

It was this kind of tactic which forced
the breakers into being more secretive
on the air, and the present (and growing)
vocabulary of jargon owes its existence
in no small way to the new but in
creasingly important need to communi
cate with people without giving too much
away. From the persecution came the
increased use of the ten-code together
with some of the nicer cryptonyms with
which towns, places, pubs and major
roads are now blessed.

The subculture had arrived.
With it came the night arrests.
Partly the activities of Customs offic

ers arose from the fact that many of the
original pirates really were trying to shoot
skip with the US (let's face it, there were
hardly any British breakers on the air)
and the time differences tended to
confine their activities to the witching
hour and beyond. As the ranks of
domestic users swelled slowly the need
for skip seems to have largely evapor
ated; two years ago everyone was trying
their hardest, but nowthere are too many
people on channel at home to yak with
that much more easily.

March 79 was something of a mile
stone in the history of British CB, such as
it was. Via its 140 ODD-odd purchasers
and two million-odd readers, the March
issue of Custom Carcarried the word far
and wide. In a then unique and splendid
bout of cooperation, CC joined forces
with CB's oldest campaigner, James
Bryant, President of the CBA. After much
hassle with the GPO, who control the
internal mail at the House of Commons,
GOD-plus copies of the banner-waving
March issue were delivered to every
sitting Member ofthe House, individually
addressed.

Only 60 MPs took the trouble to reply,
haif of them favourably. The CBA
regarded this response as encouraging.
After the May election of that year they
took the trouble to have the article on CB
from that issue reprinted and redelivered
it to all new MPs who had not been sitting
when the first was delivered.

The new Conservative government
had, prior to the election, said that they
were in favour of the CB principle, and
hopes were high. This information was a
much-needed shot in the arm to many,
for two main -reasons.

The first was the incredible fashion in
which previous governments had dis
missed proposals for a CB facility. They
had indicated that CB was, in their
opinion, only slightly more desirable than
VD, in that it was likely to turn users into
rapists. Quite how this transformation
was to be effected they didn't say, but the
information probably accounted for the
huge upsurge in the number of illicit
breakers in the following few months.

They further went on to observe that
they did not approve of vast armies of
people In easy communication with each
other. Apparently Mr Telephone needn't
have bothered, because nobody in
government had ever heard of the
telephone. Or the letter post, come to
that. They then dug themselves a grave
by saying that there were no frequencies
available for CB, a statement so patron
ising and so patently untrue that it must
have doubled the number of people
concerned with the introduction of CB, if
not the number of actual breakers.

Which brings us to shot in the arm part
two. It is a matter of record that the CBA
had long been proponents of a VHF CB
service for the UK. The technical argu
ments in favour of this were expounded
at length in both Custom Carand Breaker
1, but as a summary, take our word that a
VHF service would be more practical,
more acceptable and easier to use than
27MHz AM. Also, the argument that we'd
be the only country in the world not on 27
doesn't hold water here, because it's well
known that nearly every country with 27
Is looking for an alternative on VHF or
UHF. It was our chance to lead the world,
instead of being saddled with a facility
which was already 20 years out of date.

The Australians had already capitu
lated in the face of flagrant and wide
spread itlegal useof 27, and theCBA was
afraid that if HMG didn't take definite
steps very quickly, the same would
happen over here. The new, pro-CB
Conservative government seemed to
the CBA to indicate that the quick action
necessary to save the day might well be
forthcoming. Alas, it was not to be.

The number of breakers was groWing
fast. From TOs 'revised' estimate of 800
in October 78 we were, by March 79,
talking about 10 OOOormore. By the time
Mrs Thatcher took office we were up to
20000.

This was probably the period of the
most intense activity by the authorities
against CB. In late 78 there wasagarage
basement near Regent's Park which was
the major source of CB rigs in the
country, never mind London. Byearly 79
everyone had a friend of a friend who
could get them. By late 79 you could bUy
them in nearly every pub in every major
city, as well as through Exchange and
Mart.

The night raids increased in fre
quency, but decreased in ferocity, as the
Customs began to spread their man
power wider. Where once a task force of
20 or 30 went out on the prowl or on a
concerted raid, now they went out in twos
and threes. Monitoring became com
monplace, DF equipment was every
where. London police forces had CB In
their traffic cars, the SPG even lent their
DF-equipped vans (primarity an anti
terrorist weapon) to track down CB
iJirates. .. .

Famous breakers started to go off the
air. Fozzie Bear got busted three times,
Mickey Mouse went down at home,
losing a formidable stock of 40-channel
rigs. One breaker got visited at home by
Ericand about 15friends, losing his base
station and severai mobile sets, but his
antenna, mounted on the roof of a Post
Office next door, and ground-looped to
the railings outside it, escaped attention.
Mean Machine got busted but was
walking along the embankment at the
next Chelsea Cruise sporting a 3watt
hand-held with an antenna aboutten feet
hi~h. Euphoria was everywhere, and the
pnvate club was now about 50 000
strong.

In June of 79 we wrote to Eric Gotts at
the Home Office; at the time he was the
arch-villain of the establishment, the
man Who, it was reported, had sworn to
Wipe the curse of CB off the face of the
earth. Well, England, anyway. Spuming
what we saw as a golden opportunity to
achieve that cooperation between
27MHz pirates and hospitals, radio- ..
modeliers and so on which has made the ,.
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Irish CB experience rather nicer than our
own so far, and ignoring our plea for his
help in at least ensuring a degree of
harmony between pirates and licenced
users of the 27MHz band, Eric did not
even give us the courtesy of a reply.

Since we had already revealed to the
world that Mr Gotts had been In trouble
with the law, and had made an un
successful appeal against a conviction
for assault during the seizure of unli
cenced transmitting equipment (being
used by the stili-thriving Radio Jackle),
it's not surprising really. But it seemed to
us at the time a great shame.

Wedid radio and television interviews,
spread the word about CB in every walk
of life, met TV film crews in silly places
mostly pubs we'd never been to before,
and pretended to besomeoneelse. More
often than not it was (and still seems to
be) the jargon that turned the media on,
Convoy had been and gone, but to the
British Press the real joke was that there
were actually people who talked to each
other like that all the time.

And as the Press interest grew, so did
the numberof breakers. Atthe turn ofthe
decade informed opinion put the number
of 27MHz rigs in the UK at around·
100 000. More and more people were
switching on to CB as a tool for their
everyday life. In late '79 the London
calling channel was only really working
after about 8 or 9 in the evening; by early
'80 you couldn't get a break after 5 and
the channel was busy from sparrow-fart
onwards,

The enforcement of the anti-CB laws
was fast becoming a joke. In '79 police
forces In London and the Home Counties
were circulated with a flysheet all about
CB, what it was, what laws it contravened
and how to recognise it; they even
supplied the individual nicks with about
ten picturesto help them bustthe pirates.
In 1980 the plods knew all about it; half of
them had rigs anyway, either in their jam
sandwiches or, increasingly, in their
private cars.

Somewhere, in the middle of all this,
was a small voice calling. it had been
calling in the wilderness for years and
now, amid the throng, the intention
remained but the message had altered.
Instead of saying 'look out', the CBA
were saying 'we told you so'.

CB had grown up. No longer a private

club, it was a quarter of a million strong.
No longer a cottage industry, it was the
Big Business which sages had predicted
It would become, Despite the campaign
to wipe it out (in gloating terms during tfle
halcyon days of midnight raids, Customs
officers had written to their house
magazine, Portcullis, describing how ten
or more of them had busted four or five
pirates with the aid of heavies from the
local nick, acting on instructions during a
nationally-orchestrated campaign) CB
was thriving.

The next step was inevitable, Re
spectability. MPs backed it. The GLC
published a discussion document
announcing they were in favour of it.
All-party committees began to discuss
CB in depth. From being a nasty, grubby
and subversive thing, CB had meta
morphosed into something new. Sud
denlyofficlaldom began to reverse. They
stopped being afraid that it would be
used for 'non-serious purposes' almost
overnight. In the twinkling of an eye they
suddenly were not at all convinced that
'the disadvantages outweighed the ad
vantages' after all. Miraculously it
appeared that there might be a frequen
cy suitable for' CB, despite what had
previously been said, if oniy they could
find one.

An important step had been taken
when the Home Office realised thatthere
was no future in being slagged offfortheir
stupidity in decrying as anti-social and
useless something which had already
been proved to be exactly the opposite In
nearly every other country in the civilised
world. Instead they shrugged their shoul
ders and intimated that it was a nice idea,
but impractical.

Hit by fairly sweeping cuts in the public
sector, Customs and Excise, under
whose auspices most of the CB prose
cutionswere being made, were unable to
cope. They began, slowly, to layoff
chasing CB offenders, often (and under
instructions from the Top) even neglect
ing cases already on file, They began to
concentrate their efforts against CB on
preventing their arrival rather than bust
Ing them once they'd got through.

Hidden on Aer Lingus and Air India,
concealed among huge mounds of
mangos from the Indian SUb-continent,
sets still got through. Among other
economies which affected the efficiency
of the Customs operation was the
cancellation of the 'bounty' payment to
individual officers, who received a per
centage of the 'take', The more con
traband you nabbed, the more money
you got each week. With this incentive
gone, Customs vigilance seemed to be
relaxed, With the drug problem on the
increase (the street price of cocaine Is
now lower In Londonthan Los Angeles
a sort of Mafia 'loss leader'), the tide of
rabies sweeping closer to the northern
coast of France and Dutch Elm disease
rampancy meaning that even consign
ments of timber now need a clean bill of
health In writing (Phytosanitary Certifi
cates), the work ofthe average Customs
Officer was not exactly being cut out - it
was being doubled. More cuts are in
progress,

Soon HMG were forced to admit that
frequency space for CB was actually
available; it was now merely aquestion of
deciding which of the newly-discovered
(one presumes) areas of the spectrum
was most suitable.

Major breakthroughs by the CB lobby
were being made almost daily, generally
cloaked in a veil of officialese which
attempted to conceal the enormous
amount of political humble pie which was
being swallowed on all sides.

Riding high on the tide of all this
success, Breaker 1 was put together.
Publishing a magazine devoted to this
Illegal topic was a huge effort 
clearance from lawyers had to be
obtained right left and centre before
major distributors would touch it.
Couched In the most vague and general
terms, Breaker 1went to press about two
hours before the government unleashed
its blockbuster: Open Channel.

The news of these proposals arrived
just too late for Breaker 1to comment on
them effectively; there was hardiytime to
change the wording of the pro-CB
petition to a request for a rethink before
the presses started to roll.

Because the need for a rethink was
immediately obvious. After so much
progress In such a short space of time it
seemed that the cup was about to be
dashed from our lips as the wording of the
Green Paper made it obvious that
no-one had been listening after all; or if
they had, they decided to ignore every
thing that they'd heard.

Which brings us to where we are
today. Quite howwe got here is still hard
to say. The whole thing seems to be a
rather ostrich-like catalogue of disaster,
but sadly for HMG, it Isn't going to go
away,

Prosecutions for illegal 27MHz trans
mission still abound, although they are
now mainly the prerogative of the Post
Office. It is true to say that the PO are
something of a toothless bulldog in this
sort of area, without the wide-ranging
powers which Customs men enjoy.
Between themselves and the Home
Office RRD they have failed to control the
situation on 2 melres,and the anti
repeater groups ofthe Amateur Band stili
thrive; there is little doubt that their
activities against the CB pirates will be
greeted by the same marked lack of
success,

Whether or not this indicates capitu
lation on the part of HMG is hard to say.
Whether or not the work of the PO in thiS
matter is now merely a token
gesture ... who knows? Certainly, as
we reported in our last issue, the police
forces of the UK seem to be less and less
inclined to get involved with CB in any
way. One hesitates to suggest that they
have given up, but there has certainly
been a tactical withdrawal. We are
certain that, whatever they may say, the
police .are no less sure of tiTelr powers
now than they were two years ago.
Perhaps the average breaker is more
certain of his, but it would be hard indeed
to jUdge the effect of a general growth of
such awareness on the activities of Mr
Plod.

About the only lesson which can be
learned from all this is that we've come
a long way in two years; surely the
government must realise that the people
who'vefought forthis long aren't about to
give up now. Whatever our, or your,
feelings on the subject of what the most
suitable wavelength for CB might be, we
all know that it Isn't 928. We haven't
worked this hard to be given achild's toy,
even if that is the way it all began. CB has
grown up, and so have we.

BREAKER
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Readers of Breaker will already have qUid won't buy the girls, so it's no good
seen the jolly smart T-shirt we were very asking. Make us an offer, though.
nearly giving away in the last issue. Alternatively you could dispense with
Exceptionally good-looking, with a wun- thepictureofthecanaryandjusthavethe
derbar message on the front, and dead Breaker logo on your smooth, manly
cheap. It seems likely that the message chest. And under it, for 1Op per letter ....
is now a trifle out·dated, as in some form Breaker shirts are the same price as
or another we're going to be getting a canary shirts (looks jolly familiar, that
break. bird) and are'any colour you like as long

But on account of the wonderfulness of as it's white. Canary shirts (maybe it's
the design etc plus the fact that we quite Woodstock) are also any colour you like,
liked the picture, we're offering It again. thistimeaslongasit'sblack.Allyouhave
Also we need the money. to do is fill in the coupon and send it with

So £3.05 will cover everything, includ- the money to: Rambler Trading, 75
ing the well-known Post and Packing, College Drive, Kings Lynn, Norfolk. If you
also VAT. Andfor 1Opperletterwe'llwrite haven't got the goods within 21 days
anything else you like on the front. Your panic. Cheques or Postal Orders only
name. Say. Just remember that the three please, and payable to RamblerTrading.

.. Co"; Gim";,;g;;'~9;m";,;-, ;;a~s;;-m;;-T.';'irts~a7e:- - - - - - ,
I'd like 1 Small Canary 4 Small Breaker

2 Medium Canary 5 Medium Breaker
3 Large Canary 6 Large Breaker

which makes in all. And at £3.05 each that makes a total of, er, um, yes,
£......for which I enclose a cheque/PO.
As it happens Ido have anickname or three, which Ihave written in the spaces
below. At 1Op per ietter I've had to enclose an extra £ of which Ibegrudge
every penny.
1.................. 4 .
2............ 5 .
3...... 6 .
Finally I'd like you to know that my real name and address are:

BREAKER

..... , , " .
Thankyou and goodnight.
-~ .
RamblerTrading, 75 College Drive, Kings Lynn, Norfolk.L ~
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CQ CQ CB'ers.
CQOI CQOI Great Britain
USA Calling USA Calling

COME VISIT THE BIKINI STATE
OF FLORIDA

THE TRIP OF ALIFETIME
EXPLORE AND MEET YOUR DX

FRIENDS WITH YOUR OWN CAR.

OCTOBER 1981 TWO WEEKS
FROM £299.00

FOR DETAILS SEND SAE TO:
PBJENKIN

CB ADVENTURE TRAVEL
3 OTTERV COTTAGES

TAVISTOCK
DEV'ON

OR TELEPHONE 0822 3451

~ ~ AGENTS FOR

#VI!!!!,,!J.
FOR ALL YOU CB REQUIREMENTS

8am-8pm MON·SAT
10am-4pm SUN

'FirestiK'
ANTENNAS

COME TO .....

CB WORLD
FOR EVERYTHING YOU

NEED IN CB ACCESSORIES
AT

37, cOLESHILL ROAD,
BIRMINGHAM,

B368DT

Tel: 021-784-4523
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

MON-FRI 11 am-7pm

SAT 9am-6pm

SUN 10am-2pm

COME & VISIT
SCARECROW & SLEEPING

BEAUTY

•
CB RADIO ACCESSORIES

N-.:=:~ now available from:~ ...
CEE BEE UNLIMITED

at You can find us al:-
Opening Hours Rear of Sydney Smiths
9.30am·S.30Mon·Wed PARKSTONE IN DORSET 387,AshleyRoad,
1O.OOam-8.00pm Thurs-F,; Parkstone. Dorsel.
open all day Saturday Tal: 733133
2pm-5pm Sunday 'WHOLESALERS & RETAILERS FOR SOUTHERN DIVISION' Even;ngs 747272.--'---'------'-------------------=------.
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IN C.B. RADIO EQUIPMENT

BIRMINGHAMS FOREMOST

Uto.....'chM
pm.....nann.noI.....~...
Sl ••IIS",IUnlq...

co-Ind..m.... claltn
onlhlsllftl3'4",....

omnl-dl'taloMl
.ftl b1nvoo,

!alf k.N1
rtct"""',dW.lh.n

n'01'lhouthl
poo.olbko. P,oduc"

hlghtf(6.I4dBII
g.IIIO......1I

lOOl.opk_,cr
lhan.nvothll

non·dlrtnkH'>.ICB
.nl.n"".Tun.b~IO

1.I:IS.W.R"1
'fson.nCUlldl.$'1
o,l...beyc>ndbaod

rdgn. Wtlghl_
12Ib,.R.F.S.f.IV

Factor: 2000 w.
HrlB11l_27',

DI.m•••• _SI)·.

SIGMAIV'

T.V.I.S.
T.V.I.S.
T.V.I.S.

MIDLAND TELECOM LTO
133 FLAXLEY ROAD
STECHFORD
BIRMINGHAM B33 9HQ
TEL: 021-784-3129 or 021-742-5617
SPECIALISTS IN C.B. RADIO EQUIPMENT C.T.E. MAIN STOCKISTS

( e\'Ie\,,'\® antennas )
'O:.~c . MAIN STOCKISTS.

SOMMERKAMPAMATEUR&MARINERADIO'SALL
ACCESSORI ES &AERIALS PACE CORDLESS TELEPHONES
WEHAVE300UNITSONLYOFTHENEWSIGMAIV6.14dbiGAIN
C.B. BASE STATION ANTENNA.
BEING SOLD FOR £39.80 perunit. (inclusive ofVAT.)
RRP.£62.75
3000NLY D.V.27'S@£3.50perunit(inclusiveofVAT.)

LYNDON RADIO& T.V. SUPPLIES
244 LYNDON ROAD SOLlLlULL WEST MIDS

•

•

YOUR HANDLE PRINTED FREE
USAIli IMPORTED FLEECY LINED LONG
SLEEVED SWEAT SHIRTS / . ~"f,
and COTTON TSHIRTS ~ '::"f,\\
With COLOURFUL IJREAREllMO'rIF
& your own !DNEN/NE

Personal Handle printed in hard wearing
RICH FLOCK LETTERING

YOUR OWN MOTIF DESIGNED FOR YOUR HANDLE: Lettering in White or Red

BREAKER CLUBS & SOCIETIES COLOURS: Sweat Shirts:- Gunmetal Grey. Navy. Sky.

(BULK ENQUIRIES WELCOME Denim Blue 'T' Shirts:- White. Black, Sky. Red. Yellow.

Pease state 2nd choice of colour Allow 21 days for delivery

...................................................................... - - - ORDER FORM-

Please send me Ex. Small. Small. Medium. Large. Ex. Large. T SHIRTS £3.25+25p. p&p. --

__ Ex. Small Small. Medium. Large. Ex. Large. SWEAT SHIRTS £6.95+40p. p&p --

______ ChequelP.O. No. _MY HANDLE IS

PRINTED IN WHITE/RED

TOTAL __

Made payable to GREAT BRITISH'T' SHIRT Co. 52. River SI.. Rhyl. Clwyd.
(0745) 51964
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One way or another there seems to be a
lot of junk talked about CB, Mostly it
comes from people who know a litlle but
pretend they know a lot, or are afraid to
say they simply don't know,

So what, we're not here to knock the
human condition, But for everybody's
peace of mind (especiallyourown) wedo
like to keep it all simple, After all, CB is
supposed to be the simpleton's equiva
lent of amateur radio, Basically every
village idiot should be able to bUy a rig,
press buttons and talk to the world with
no hassle and without having to worry
about why twiddling his squelch control
alters the amount of hash coming from
the speaker, All he needs to know is that it
does alter it, and he can make life easier
or harder depending on which way he
turns it.

It's a fairly simple philosophy, we
know, but we believe it's the one most
c10seiy allied with the requirements and
purpose of CB, Communication for
everyone, even if they can't spell
antenna,

All of which brings us to the next bit.
Sooneror later, when CB is legal inone

28 form or another, you're going to want one

at home; they're fine in the car, sure, but
what's the point of being able to order
your Wimpy on the road if you can't also
ring up and tell the XYL what time you'll
be In for tea?

To do that you'll need a rig at home,
You couid use a set intended for

mobile use and run it off a mains adaptor
which gives you 12volts DC, All you have
to do is get your polarity right and
remember to connect the black wire to
the terminal which says - and the red
wire to the terminal which says +,
Alternatively you could use a car battery,
This will need charging from time to time
6f course, and unless you're prepared to
monitor its condition it will give variable
results depending on its state of charge,
Also it's heavy, smells a bit and needs
vigilance lest you trip over it and short out
your rig or straightforward hook it up back
to front. Don't laugh; it's been done by
experts, and fried transistors cost the
same however stupid the mistake,

More likely you'll opt for a purpose
built base station, which willd'ust plug
straight into the wall-socket an give you
no trouble from there on in, Also,
because it doesn't need to be dashboard

Qus
The
com
drs
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Directional beam ofthe more
complexvsrl.ty. Th.Jollysmsrt

canary Is an optional extra buthal
noeffectonperformance.

er~waveground~plane.

aslcand possiblymost
on type. Although not

nto scale It I1 smaller

size, it'll tend to have all the extras which
your mobiie rig lacks. If you start using it
seriously, whether for local contact, DX
work or as a REACT monitor, you'll be
glad you've got them.

Naturally enough it's going to cost
more than a mobile. Very sorry indeed,
but that's life. Remember you get what
you pay for, too.

Whateveryou decideon, and however
much you spend, none of it will be any
good without some kind of antenna.
Nearly every breaker in the country can
argue the relative merits of mobile
antennas, but not very many peopie
know everything there is to know about
base antennas.

Don't Worry. Voudon'thaveto. Tnere'lI
always be a bewildering range of base
anten.nas from different manufacturers,
and they'll all make varying claims to
varying degrees of splendiferousness.
Most of it will, like claims for hi-fi or food
mixers, simply be marketing-speak, and
can safely be ignored.

The basic antenna requirement is just
that; basic.

First need is height. The further up it
goes and the less it gets surrounded by
your chimney, next-door's chimney or
the larch tree at the bottom ofthe garden,
the better. Tall is beautiful. Just beware
of local building regulations.

After that it gets 'more diverse, but it's
still not difficult.

Base antennas are referred to in terms
of their relationship to the length of the
radio wave of the frequency they're
running, same as the mobile kind, A
quarter-wave is therefore shorter than a
half-wave or five-eighths-wave. Easy,
Quarter-wave is your basic antenna, and
all of them are measured for perform
ance in terms of gain, That is, how much
better than a simple quarter-wave they
are, Gain is measured in decibels, and a
straightforward quarter-wave has a gain
of nothing.

Buy an antenna which has a gain of
three decibels and it'll be twice as
effective as a standard quarter-wave, So
whatever you're buying, make sure you
check its gain first, since this is the most
important thing, As aguide, the very best
kinds of antenna are unlikely to provide a ~

... theflve-elghthw8vej Its
performance Is also poorer.

_---.l----------'--'--------30..----------------------I29



realistic gain of more than 20db.
But, and sorry to confuse you, before

you justcheck out the gain of the nearest
set of ears and bUy the one with the
biggest, you have to consider what you
want the antenna for and then choose
one of the several types available; the
one which suits your need best.

Divided first in half, there are two types
of antenna to choose from. Directional or
Omnidirectional. The directional an
tenna will get your signal much further,
but only in one direction at a time. This is
fine if you regularly work another base
station, or if you have most of your
contact with a major town or trunk road
lying in the line in which you point your
antenna. Still fine, perhaps even finer, if
yOU have a rotator fitted to it and can point
It in any direction you choose.

Directional antennas won't operate in
one point ofthe compass to the exclusion
of all others, but they are reasonably
selective; perhaps they're best suited to
serious users.

The omnidirectional is just that; it
works equally well for signais at any point
of the compass. Obviously it sacrifices

. range for blanket coverage, but for
general use it's probably not a sacrifice
you'll be aware of having made.

If you choose a quarter-wave vertical
antenna you'll be going omnidirectional.
A ground-plane antenna is a refinement,
but for all practical purposes you won't
notice the difference as much as if you
went to a five-eighths-wave vertical. This

The difference In propagationpattern between
thetwotypesofantennaglvesafargreaterrange

at ground level: gain.

as elements, and their positioning affects
the manner and direction in which your -
signal travels. As a guide, the more ~
complex a beam is and the more
elements it has the better its gain and the ~..
better it will reject interference. I:!!J

A beam will have at least three ~.'
elements; a driven element, a reflector ~
and a director. The driven element is the
;===:"':':'::::":~==~-1---jO .

will be bigger than quarter-wave, but will
focus the output of your rig closer to the
ground. Instead of broadcasting up
wards it will broadcast along; you might
gain five, maybe ten miles over a
quarter-wave.

There are other kinds of omni anten
nas which all work in much the same way
as the simple vertical type. In the long run
the best idea is to compare their gain then
choose what you want.

Directional antennas are also called
beams; they're the complicated T
shaped jobs with loads of cross-pieces.

30 The cross-pieces areproperiy referred to

one directly connected to the coax
feedline from the rig which actually
broadcasts the signal. A reflector is
slightly bigger and behind the driven
element (remember we're taiking about
a directional antenna) and reflects the
signal in the direction the beam is
pointing. A director is smaller than the
driven element and positioned ahead of it
to concentrate and focus the signal.

After that you can go to four or five
element beams, which increases the
gain as the number of elements in
creases, or stacked beams, which just
use more than one beam on the same

I
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Thedlfference
between horizontal

polarisation and
vertlcal.lt'seasyto see

whylh.twothlngs
mlghlnotbe.llth.t

comp.tlbl•.

AflvEHtlement beam;
hlghlydlr.ctlon.1

(.Isov.rtlc.lly
pol.rlsed) .ndv.ry

effectlve,lt's eleJtrly
notasgoodas ...

... the sl.ck.d be.m.
Thlscanconslstoftwo
or more sets of beams
onthessmemast. This
onelsjusltwo
Ihr....l.mentbe.ms.
Th.pen.ltyfor
Improved
performance Is Its size

l~·~n~d~w~.~19~h:t~.YT-;::==========~==~;;~;~~~~==~~====1mast. Increases in gain are offset by
increase in weight; a stacked beam will
need a stronger mast and a stronger
motor to rotate it.

Beam antennas may be either hori
zontally or vertically polarised. You can
tell which is which by looking - vertical
elements or horizontal elements? A
horizontally polarised beam will send out
your signal by lying on its side, so to
speak, meaning that instead of being
vertical waves they will be flat, like a
snake. All mobile CB antennas are
vertically polarised, and allhough using a
horizontallypolarisedbeamforyourbase
setup won't mean that you can't go
base-mobile, it will limit your range and
signal quality. Mostly, horizontal pola
rised beams are only useful between two
similarly equipped base stations, as they
can effectively reduce breakthrough and
interference from mobiles.

Generally accepted as the most com
mon and practical type of base antenna
is the vertical beam, which works well for
local and DX communication. They are
generally qUite small which makes them
ideally suited for DIY installation.

A refinement of the beam is the quad
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Th_quad. Light, sturdyand
remarkably effective.

antenna. The elements are wire, held in
a square around the beam by an X
shaped frame. Although they look like a
cruciform antenna with the tips of the
elements joined by wire, they're actually
the other way around. They have a large
capture area and thus are at the top end
of the performance scale as far as beams
are concerned. A typical three-element
beam will have a gain of around 8db, but
a two-element quad has 9db gain and a
three-element about 11 db.

When you've chosen your antenna
you'll have to mount it. Make sure you
make it firm. It's easiest to stick it on the
roof or the side of the house. If you
chocse a tower though, make sure the
base is well-cemented in and that you
use guy wires to keep it upright.
Everybody planning on using a beam
antenna will already have decided to
ensure the guy wires are mounted in
such a way that they don't interfere with
the rotation of the beam, so we won't
need to mention it.

Metal guy wire will need insulators
every five feet for about 25 feet,
otherwise they'll start messing up the
signal. As also will large metallic objects
within that distance.

Running the feed line to the antenna is
easy enough. Make sure you use a coax
feedlinethough; bell wire or speaker wire
won't do because it's not shielded and
will radiate your signal as if it were an
antenna, but not a very good one.

Keep the coax as short as possible,
because il does absorb power as its
length increases, After about 100 feet
you could be getting into real problems
and it's worth looking for a coax with a
large diameter core; although more
expensive it will offer less electrical
resistance to the output of your rig, so
you'll get better results.

So, keep the coax as short as you can,
but make sure you lead it down the mast
rather than away from it into a bedroom
window, as It may interfere with the

antenna. If you need to make any joins in
the feedline use connectors and make
strong solder joints between them and
the wire itself. A faulty join will give you a
high SWR. After you ve done that, wrap
the joint in waterproof elecfricaltape 
moisture will screw up your SWR as well.

If you have to make a joint it could be
the opportunity to install an in-line
lightning arrestor. Lightning, as we all
know, has a habit of striking the tallest
objectin an area, particularly metal ones,
and once it's arrived at your antenna it will
waste no time chasing straight up your
coax and turning your rig into a box of
fried chips. If you happened to be using it
at the time it'd turn you into Mr Big Fry at
the same time.

The arrestorwill need to bejoined to an
earth rod by thick copper wire. Alter
natively you could connect it to your cold
water pipes.

Not much else to do really. Remember
to assemble the antenna you eventually
chocse according to the Instructions of
course, because it will affect the SWR if
parts of it are too long or too short. Don't
check the SWR until the antenna is upon
its mast

If you're using a beam the rotator you
use fits on the mast itself, near the top.
The control for this will often be in the
shape of or include a compass dial, so
you won't have to keep looking out of the
window to see which way it's pointing.
When you assemble the mast check the
rotator and make sure it does. Rotate,
that is. Turn it to North and switch it off.
Then when you fix the beam to the mast,
make sure it's pointing North, and it'll
always coincide with what the rotator
indicator says. Simple, really, but you'd
be surprised, , , ,

There you are then. Everything you
need to know about base antennas.
Easy, huh? Next issue relativity, and the
following issue will be how to construct a
suitcase-sized 1megaton nuclearbomb.
After that it'll be time travel ....
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£29.99

MOSIlEANDBASEANTENNA.
ASTRO PlANE, PDl 11, MOON
RAKER 4, ASTRO BEAM, SIG·
MA It, IV, RAMROD, ASTRO
PHANTOM AND MOBILE
MOONRAKEA.

MICROPHONES MOBilE &

BASE, GOLDEN AND SILVER

EAGLES.

4'6", S' & 5'6- QUAD WOUND
7/8 Wave ANTENNA WITH A
FLAT SWA OF 1.0 10 1.2 over
200 CHANNELS.

ATAT,C
~

ONLY THE BEST
IN

27MHz

n~'1"i\"'\ D

AUDIO KING

~
THE JOO CHANNEl ANUNH'"

A
U
T

p

1. Guaranteed to trans
mit further and receive
more clearly than the
antenna it replaces or
your money back.

2. Materials and work
manship are guaranteed
for 12 months. Any part
that fails to perform will
be replaced absolutely
free.

WITH THE
DOUBLE GUARANTEE:

+ VAT (34.50)

S.R.U. AUTOS
229 Chertsey Road,

Addlestone, Surrey, KT15 2EW
TEL: CHERTSEY (STD 093 28) 62556

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

We've gal ill
The K40 Ani nna

~IIEWSFLA f
~TO DEALERSf

YOUR OFFICE IN NEW YORK
IS READY TO FILL ORDERS:

CONTACT
KAYSONS INTERNATIONAL FOR:

CB
RADIO

ACCESSORIES
~ ALL CB EQUIPMENT ~

~ CONVERTERS ~

~ WALKIE TALKIES ~

~ RADAR DETECTORS ~

~ VIDEO CASSETTE SYSTEMS ~
~ SECURITY SYSTEMS ~

~ CAR AND CORDLESS PHONES~
~ WHAl' ELSE DO YOU WANT ~

WHAT ELSE DO YOU WANT?
FAST SERVICE, GREAT PRICES FROM:

KAYSONS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

455 CENTRAL PARK AVENUE

SCARSDALE, NEW YORK 10583 U.S.A.

Citizen Band Antennas and Accessories
forMarine, RV, Truck, Auto, Van,

Motorcycles ... Mobileand
Indoor/OutdoorBaseApplications

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

229 Chertsey Road,
Addlestone, Surrey, KT15 2EW

TEL: CHERTSEY (STD 09328) 62556
9-6.30 Mond.-Sat., 10-1 Sunday.

Closed TUESDAY

TELEXNO.131553TELEPHONE NO. N.Y. 914-472-3330
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CB CENTRE

AT ALLENS MOTORISTS CENTRE,
WHEELWRIGHT LANE
EXHALL, COVENTRY.

TEL: 0203 - 362779

Compare these unbeatable prices!!
£

Splitter . 4.95
NfS 1000 8.50
Slide Mounl 4.50
Extn. Speaker 4.95
P.A. Speaker 4.95
SWR/Power 11.50
SWA Meter 6.75
3ampPowersupply.......... 12.95
5ampPowersupply 13.95
AP25watt 25.50
AP60wattAM/SSB 46.00
BV150waltAM/SSB 86.00
Preamp'OnTheAir' 24.50
PG58(Metre) .23
RG8(Metre) .65
Pl259 .34
BarrelConnector .65
5wattOummyLoad .90
TConnector 1.05

£
DV27 5.75
DX27 .. 8.63
T27 . 7.50
GPO Mag Mount 8.50
MS 264 23.00
RelractableAerial 11.50
ElectricAetractable 25.00
SilverRod 21.85
Stardusler 27.60
Whisky. 19.00
Sigma4 .".. 56.00
Sigma2 46.00
.Standard Power Mike 11.50
Turner+3B 23.00
Turner + 2 17.25
Ha!"Ma~ler4200 23.95
HamMasler4500 34.50
Expander500 43.50

GLOBE COMMUNICATIONS LTO
110 Hoe St., Walthamstow, E17

01·5207282

C.B. RADIO ACCESSORIES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT WHOLESALE

PRICES TO THE PUBLIC!!

PLUS MANY MORE LINES
Telephone with credit card no. for immediate despatch.

IilillIliiIiI MAIL 0 RDER
L::..I POSTAGE & PACKING - £1.00 PER ITEM Ie:_~

3 OR MORE ITEMS - £3.00
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT

£17.25
£24.00
£18.00
£21.00
£25.24

£34.50

Main stockists of Avanti
at lowest prices e.g.:
AV200Astro phantom
AV 240 Moon phantom
AV241 Base loaded racer 4ft
AV241 Mag mount4ft
AV261 Mobile Moonraker
AV261 mMobile Moonrakermag mount

AV 101 Astro plane base ant
AV174Sigma IV% wave base ant
AV 150Astro beam 11 dB gain base ant
AV122 PDL 1112dB base ant
AV 140 Moonraker IV 14-5 dB gain
AV 146 MoonrakerVI17 dB gain

£30.59
£72.45
£65.95
£81.75

£122.95
£279.00

GOT ABASE RIG? WE'VE GOT THE TWIG
Telecommunications Type TJ984 full '14 wave ground
plane antenna - for loft installations. It's new - it's
British!
Features
Vertically polarized full 1/.. wave antenna providing the mostreliable operation and
greatest range.
rt will without doubt produce ahigher performance than an antenna which claims
to have gain. butthal has been reduced from ils correct physicallenglh.

Also main stockists bf C.T.E. Interna
tional, G.B. 4 - BritiSh built power
supplies and TVI filters, telephone
answering machines, cordless phones, .
DV27 fibreglass whip with cable £6.75.

Covers AM FM SSB high &
low band.

Has proved excellent for
DXwork.

Low signal to noise ratio.

Supplied complete with
lead and PL259 plug.
(Low loss extention extra)

Max. power 500 watts.

Fits most lofts (down to
4' -0" headroom) without
loss of performance 
tuneable to 1-1.1 S.W.R.

Impedance 50 ohms,

Easy to assemble.

I'

2 MINS FROM JUNCTION 3 M6

ESTABLISHED IN C.B. RADIO
EQUIPMENT SINCE 1978

AERIAL INSTALLATION
& REPAIRS

60 HEBDEN ROAD,
SCUNTHORPE

SOUTH HUMBERSIDE
TEL. 0724 65203

Only Note - when ordering

£'79.75 please st,te max. loft
headroom.

inclusive

oIV.A.T.
Post & package free until March '81.
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BIG EARS
HERE'S EVERYTHING,

,\

DV 27 N
DV 27 XN
T 27 E
RebelSOO
Trunk Mount
Mag MOlUlt
Triway
Little Giant

Standard Grey fibreglass whip £ 4.60
Gentre loaded stainless sleel whip.. .. £ 7.30
18" fibreglass whip. . . £ 7.80
High power rating good. disguised. antenna mount In ~lh 24 thread mount at !l £11.50
Base loader looks like RfI' antenna....... . £ 9.65
Antenna specialists - strong magnet........................ £ 9.40
Stainless steel whip loaded under the wing £11.50
Fibreglass antenna that requires no ground pland £20.15

BASE STATION ANTENNA
GP 27\12 18ft upright aluminium mast, IY cadials
GP 21% 23ft upright aluminium mast, 3 cadlals ..
Sigma IV 27ft upright rear vertical radials give diameter ofonly 30" 6.14 db gain .

£22.50
£25.00
£51.75

SWRMETERS
7811
7812
7813
7814
7815

Single SWR meter ...
Single SWR/Field strength . .
Single SWR/Field strength/power ..
Double SWR/Field strength/power .
SWRlAntenna matcher.

£ 7.00
£ 8.65
£11.50
£14.50
£15.50

BREAKER

MISCELLANEOUS
cas 140 Smallexlensionspeaker £ 4.60
PA Horn 8 wt white plastic horn.... . £ 8.00
PAlSiren 8 wt white plastic horn and combines siren. £12.50
AT. U. Matches helps tune difficult to SWR antenna £ 6.00
Power Mike Boosts modulation to give stronger signal.. £11.50

ALL THESE AND MANY MORE ITEMS AVAILABLE

MEET BIG EARS ON
STAND 4

AT THE NATIONAL CUSTOM CAR
SHOW OLYMPIA

BIG EARS
68 Narborough Rd.

Leicester.
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register it, or wrap the J10tes in carbon
paper so they don't show up under X-ray,
otherwise you might lo~e it all.

As a newcomer to OSLing you can
really do no better than to jOin the first
(and currently only) English OSL club,
The English International DX Club. It is
run by Lima Charlie 1, alias Lez Carrol, at
225 Arnold Street, Boldon, Tyne and
Wear NE35 9BA. For a £5 membership
fee and ten of your own OSL cards you
will receive a membership certificate,
your DX unit number, ten swap OSL
cards from other countries, identification
card, cloth Union Jack patch, invitations
to join other OSL clubs, and most
important of all, your very first club rubber
stamp. Now you're really going places.

British CB OSL cards are sought after
throughout the world, and providing you
date and sign each card, you will always
get one back. Better still, if you enclose a
few more to your fellow OSLer they will
pass them on to friends; so you will begin
receiving a variety of cards from all over
the globe. I've just had one from
indonesia (have they really got CB?).

What really is surprising, apart from
the peculiar places you hear from, is the
sheer inventiveness and designs of the
cards you receive (and if someone in
your family collects foreign stamps 
guess who is going to be very popular?).
Sometimes a fellow OSLer will want to
help with other hobbies and again this
can be very interesting. Overthe pastfew
weeks I've collected coins for Canada,
postcards for Alaska, badges for Austria,
and now souvenir teaspoons for Austra
lia. You'll certainly never lack friends,
which is exactly what OSLing is all about
- Worldwide Friendship.

f had acard the other day from a fellow
CB'er in Berkshire who had skipped with
a friend of mine, Tom Sowden (King
Valium) in New York, and he passed my
OTH over the air from the Big Apple.
Behold, a new British CB contact was
made, how about that for OSLing?

Next issue we'll review some of the
better OSL clubs, and what you get for
your money. The Medlcman

Following our mention of OSL in Breaker
2 a lot of interest has been aroused in
this offshoot CB hobby. Perhaps a little
nearer to home. in fact in my own home, a
rather disastrous situation has arisen
my offspring have jumped into the OSL
scene with both feet, and have now got
their own OSL cards.

Andrew, who apart from radiomania is
a full time student of television, has used
his nickname 'Square Eyes', and Julie
who is a little erratic in her behaviour, her
family name of 'Peanut Brain'. So here
we are three avid 100 per cent OSLers
under one roof. Of course fhis can create
problems, especially when the post
arrives ... there's a mad rush to sort out
who's got what, and what belongs to
whom, a little rituai which can take hours.
Our golden rule is, and must be yours if
you take up OSLing, that ALL mail must
be answered; that's what it's all about
after all.

Anyway, down to the nitty gritty. We
gave you some openings Into getting
your OSL cards printed, but once you get
them, what then? Well, you can send me
one for a start, and you'll get three back,
but where do you go from there?

The next step should be to join a OSL
clUb, of which there are hundreds. Most
are excellent but there are a few which
aren't so good, so, to avoid disappoint
ment accept other OSLers recom
mendations. As you gradually get deep
er into OSLing you will see which clubs
are the most popular and make your
decisions from there. A good guide is
generally your fellow OSLer's unit or
membership number: if it's in single digits
the club is either newor nogood; but if the
unit numbers run into thousands, as
many do, then it is even bets that this is a
worthwhile, well organised club, giving
good value for money.

Most clubs require a membership fee
in either American dollars or their own
currency, which can create a problem.
However your bank can advise on this,
by either getting dollars for you or raising
an International Money Order. If you
send actual currency through the post,38
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Everything seems to be happening so
fast that there's little chance of a
bi-monthly publication like Breakerreally
keeping pace with developments, but
we'll carry on carrying on and just settle
for putting you in the picture after the
event.

For example, the AGM was held on 10
January of this year. Trouble is we didn't
learn about it in time to tell you in the iast
issue, and this issue wan't appear on the
streets until after it's all over, but it will
have to go to press before it's happened.
Net result of all this is that you'll have to
wait at least a month before we can fill
you in on all the latest.

But that's not all that has happened.
REACT have had their own good look at
928MHz and the Open Channel pro
posals and concluded that 928 is totally
unsuitable for their purposes. The prim
ary disqualification is obviously on the
grounds of range, or rather the lack of it.
Other drawbacks would be the cost of
such equipment - several manufac
turers have already been quoted as
saying that 928 transceivers couid, in
volume production, cost as littie as £400.

The other little snag with 928 is its
disturbing tendency to give off non
ionising radiation at levels which could
be damaging to human beings. The
danger of this, after much investigation,
seems to be slight - brain tumours are
not a likely side-effect, but eye cataracts
are a possibility - but any danger to
human life or limb is quite contrary to the
whole REACT principle anyway.

On a practicai level REACT have
concluded that 928 is an almost totally
untried frequency and to inflict an
expensive and experimental service on
the public does not fall within the limits of
what most people would regard as a
satisfactory personal two-way radio fa·
cility,

Meantime much work is-being done
behind the scenes with regard to the
future organisation of REACT teams and
the level of cooperation and coordination
they will enjoy with emergency services
and other organisations who exist to
help, St John's Ambulance Brigade, for
example.

Sadly the list of area coordinators and
the territory they are responsible for has
been altered qUitesubstantially since our
last issue, so that almost everything on
that list is now out of date. Best thing we
can do for now is to give you a complete
re-run, together with the. up-to-date
information.

Also lurkin~ on this page somewhere
you'll spot achp-outform. It is, should you
have failed to realise, an invitationforyou
to join REACT UK if you haven't already
done so. We could give you a lot of old
waffle about helping your neighbour,
putting CB to apractical use, all that old
stuff, but you probably know itall already,
Question is - what are you prepared to
do about it? Since its inception in the very
early '60s REACT has handled over 60
million emergency calls, 15 million of
them from motorists. Exactly how to
measure the benefit to the public which
that record represents is not a question
we can answer, although we wish we
could.

One thing though - it took loads and
loads of ordinary people to make it work,
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Name .
Address .

......
Annual Membership £5 each 0
Donation Contribution 0
Sponsorship Contribution 0

28 The Coots, Slockwood. Bristol, Avon BS14 8LH

P
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101 Man
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e
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d
ding

London Area

West

Membership Form for REACT UK Supporters Club

Please find enclosed my
Money Order/Cheque made out
To: REACT UK Supporters Club,

AREA 2 - South
Ivan Francis
28The Coots
Stockwood
Bristol
Avon BS14 8LH

AREA 3 - South E
Godlrey Bunce
56 Parsonage Road
cranleit
Surrey U6 7AJ

AREA 4 - Midland
Paul Thomson
130 Chester Road S
Kidderminster
Wore DY10 1XE

AREA 5 - North &
Brian D Low
7 Brendjean Road
Morecambe
Lanes LA4 5SE

AREA 6 - Seollan
Ron Warbrick
10 Manse Road
Stonehouse
Lanarkshire ML9 30

AREA 7 - Wales
Ra~Hu~hes
10 en re Close
Capel Hendre
Ammanlord
Dyfed

AREA 8 - N Irelan
Representation pen

AREA 9 - Greater
Ron Kendall
130 D~sdale Avenu
North hingford
London E47PE
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I
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I
I Name .
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Ifyou find an ad
unacceptable,

don't turn the page:

The!~!M~!~~~rity'
"an advertisement is wrong,we're hereto put it right.

A.S.A Lld. Brook Hoose.Tonir1J<loo ~e.Londoo WCIE lHN.

CB Equipment & Accessories

NEWSHOPNOW OPENAT
22 The Broadway,
Maidstone, Kent

Tel: Maidstone (0622) 681719
10% Discount to Readers of Breaker Magazine

Huge Stocks of all CB Accessories,

• CB! At COC: Cliff Davis Cars Ltd. have the latest CB accessories:
disguised M·510 retractable antennas, with spUtter boxes, £24.95;
DV27, E9; DX275/8, E19.20; DX27, El 7;T27, E18; X27, E16; FS2, El 3;
OOS, E17.50; NFS 1000, E16; slide mounls, E6; splitter boxes, E9;
Turner plus 2 mics, E25; 3/S amp PLS, E24; BPBS, E27.95; CB
converter to ordinary radio, £14.95; handbooks, £3.95; Big Dummies,
E3.95; AV 200 antennas (fits on glass), E26; all prices plus VAT. Fitting
extra. 01·7412857.247 Goldhawk Road, London W12.

Also a wide range of telephones
answering machines &
other electricalgoods.

WE ARE EXPANDING OUR WHOLESALE
OPERATION AND ARE CURRENTLY

LOOKING FOR NEW RETAIL
OUTLETS IN MANY AREAS.

PLEASE TELEPHONE AND ASK
ROBWALSH

FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

TRUCKER'SPARADISE
ALL THE BEST IN TRUCKING

AND C.B. RADIO

10 MARSHALSEA ROAD
LONDON SE1 HL

TEL 01-403-1717

T. SHIRT SPECIAL OFFER

OurlamouseusbyT.shirtreally
pulslheme55ageover.lIusually
5ellslor£3.50 + P&Pbulwe're
offering II foronly £3.25Inc.
P&P. We useonly topquality
Americanshirtsandlheyare
available in black, navyblue and
red.When ordering dQI'I'tlorget
togiveyourchestmeasuremenl.

DESIGNZ

.....
DESIGNSA·P

TOP QUALITY SEW·ON BADGES
Choose Irom our range 01 greal, new trucking and CB badges. They're made !tom the linest materials and are alllully washable.
Designs A-P lOp each, Q-Y SOp each, Z 9Op.

ME ,.... , l. '(;:<;.
_~;;;;;;;cr,;,Ciif.l ~

.lK1OY

Note: We are unable to accept cheques or P.a.s from the Irish Republic, We can
accept orders overthe 'phone using ACCESS or VISA. Phone us on 01·4031717
for orders, queries or problems.

To: Truckers' Paradise, 10 Marshalsea Rd; London, SE1 1HL.
Please send me the following items;
Please SpecifyExactBadge Design ,

--_..:-~_ ...-

CB

BOOKS ON C.B.
There are so many C.B. books available now that we have decided to
offer only Ihe three best.

THE BIG DUMMY'S GUIDE TO C.B. RADIO ;5 an e>ceUen'
bookcovering every aspectofC.B. 11 has all the information you need to
know when buying a rig, when installing one and when actually using
one. The best book allhe best price £2.95 Inc, P&P.

SLANGUAGELANGUAGE
Is America's best selling C.B. dictionary and contall')s thousands of
words and phrases in use by ourC.B. buddies in the States. Essential
reading for everyone interested In C.B. £2,50 Inc, P&P,

C,B. BIBLE
is probably the best selling C.B.
book in this country. It's only
small. but it tells you everything you

_ .:t," need to know on how to
..._ talkC.B.

75p Inc. P&P,

f
~·

'C.B. ..-.'!LI
~ -f

, . ".....~

E .
E .
E .
E .
E .
E .
E .

Sew·onbadgesA·P @70p
Sew·onbadgesQ·Y @80p
Sew·onbadgeZ .. .. .. . @90p
BusbyT.shirt .. .. .. .@E3.25
Bug Dumm(S GuideloCB Radio @£2.95
Slan~uage anguage @£2.50
CBLingo Bible @75p
All prices include VAT & P&P.

I enclose cheque/P,a. for £ made payable to Truckers' Paradise
Name . .
Address , .
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WE OFFER A UNIQUE SERVICE
TO C.B.EQUIPMENT RETAILERS
THROUGHOUT CENTRAL SCOTLAND

SEE WHAT YOU BUY!
WHEN YOU BUY!

(OVER 150 ITEMS OF C.B. EQUIPMENT CONSTANTLY IN STOCK)

TO RETAILERS THROUGHOUT G.B.
WE HAVE A FIRST CLASS
DISPATCH SERVICE-
CALL US NOWI
For terms and catalogue write or phone tal

MOBEK: Motherwell Street, Airdrie ML6 7EJ.
Tel. Airdrie (02364) 52378

Suppliers ofAuto Electrical Components,
Communication Equipment and Electrical
Surplus GoodstoTrade and Industry.

TOI

Telephone:
(031 229) 8830

CUSTOM EQUIPE
CUSTOM EQUIPE GROUP
131 FOUNTAIN BRIDGE
EDINBURGH
EH3900

PARTiAL FITTING SERVICE
IN OUR RADIO DEPT.

Come and see the biggest and

\
~E~' best selection of CB radio
~~,p."o0", accessories including':-
cUS'
EQUIPE

MICROPllONESby ANnNNAS /
TURNER 'K40 by ~

G.C.ElECTRONICS HY-GAIN
SWR METERS m;;:r'l' ,""~!~ SIRTU 0

including HANSfN ~i ,,:H ilJ:cm & .
1-----------i.!!!HM!!P~ /

CBRADIO MOBEK m~
. ACCESSORIES AUTO ~

The L~rgestdistributorsof CB accessories ELECTRICAL SERVICES
in Scotland and the North of England

Anyone Interested In joining
a C.B. CLUB 'phone for Skid.

Barclay card, Access Card, American Express welcome. Mail Order. C.O.D.

10-10 GOOD BUDDIES.

Why not eyeball us from 8am - 8.30pm 7 days a week

Britain's newest C.B. Shop at:- 69, Oul Northgale,
Bury SI. Edmunds, 'phone 4054 and Denver Aulos
(Skid Parish) Troslon, Nr. Bury SI. Edmunds. 'phone
03596506.
Main Agent for Mura Electronics Accessories
Largest selection of C.B. accessories in East Anglia, over 30 different
types of Antennas: base, mobile, K40, fireslik, mag mounts, disguise,
electric, 'rucker·twins, gutter-mounts, etc. Power mikes, speech
processors, 13.8/mains power supplies, S.W.R.lpower meters.
antenna rolators, P.A horns, Tweety birds. space birds, plugs, coax,
books, magazines, hats, badges, stickers, splitler boxes, linear amps,
2 5W·1000W, T.V.I. filters, extension speakers, C.B. records, slide
mounts, suppressors, monitors.

Tlanslstors and spares, in lacl almost evefYIhing for you c.eel's
FreeTechnical Advice Fastfitting and repair service

BREAKER
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We've had a reasonably strong response from all over
the country for the club page, and we're gradually
building up quite an impressive list, so we thought this
issue we'd presentyou with asummaryofthewhole lot
as opposed to just giving the new ones a plug.

We knowthere are others we haven't heard from yet
and we realise that the need for, er, privacy might well
have caused some of the reticence.

What we'd like to do is at least publish the fact that a
ciub or clubs exist in certain areas, because as you'll
see from acouple of letters we've published, there are
a number of potential breakers missing out because
they can't get in touch.

At least if they know you exist they'll be able to give
you a shout or ask around, even ifthey can't track you
down through local accessory shops.

We'd also like to try and get calling channels for AM
and Sideband organised by area so that people just
passing through will be able to find someone to talk to;
In our feeble opinion the tradition of calling channels
and so on is unlikely to change whatever frequency is
in use, so if you regulariy call on 19 on 27 now, you'll
probabiy use 19 on 928 if it ever comes.

So even ifyou've alreadywritten to us with details of
your club there's no reason why you shouldn't write
again. We'd like to hear from you anyway.

BREAKER
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Anglia Br.ak.r.Club
clo Gr.at White HorseHotel
Tavern Street
Ipswich
Suffolk
Band.tand
Flegstones
West Heath Lane
Sevenoaks
BreakerOne FourClub
cloOKCo"al
NapierBarracks
BFP020
West Germany
Brtcket Braak.raClub
clo Watford ComponentCentre
7LangleyRoad
WaUord
Herts
Brt.tolCBC
lASt Peter's Rise
HeadleyPark
Bristol BS13 7LU
BuryCBC
clo Rlpley HouseHotel 
NorthgateAvenue
BurySt Edmunds
Suffolk
Brl.tol Br••k.rs
120Beaufort Road
StGeorge
Bristol 5
Tel:0272554868
Cardlll & DI.trlctBreaker.
12Aberdored Road
Gaballa
Cardiff
CBAC.ntral Scotland
5CarronvaleAvenue
Larbert
Stirllngshlre
CBAFII.
32 Balmalse
Laven
Fife
CBAR.adlng
POBox123
Reading
CBASu•••x
'5Buckingham Mews
ShorehamBySea
Sussex
CBCBClub
, 03 Southwood Road
Downside
Dunstable
Beds
CBGB
CB House
Crosby
Liverpool
CB·NE
PO Box61
Sunderland SR31 EZ

BREAKER

CB RadloActlon Group
55Dartmouth Road
ForastHlI1
LondonSE23
Ch....yBr••k."Club
116St Chrlstopher's Drive
Caerphilly
Glemorgan
Ch.ltenham Breeker.A••n
6B/6 Pltvllle Crescant
Cheltenham
or
TheCrown and Cushion
Bath Road
Cheltenham
Clog Town Breeker.Club
33 Pendle Court
Astley Bridge
Bolton BL16PY
Tel: Bolton (0204)50046
ClydeCoutBreaker.
cia Island Hotel
NewSt
Stevenston
Ayrshire
CopyCat. Club
The Manager
MartholmeGrange
Allham
Accrlngton
Lancashire
OonVallayBraake"
, 5RoseberryAvanue
HaUleld
Doncaster
Dragon Braakara Assn
98 Leafiald Road
HuntsCross
Liverpool 25
Ea.tAntrlmCBRC
POBox4
Antrim
Edinburgh CBRC
22 RossGardens
Edinburgh EH9 3BR
Ellta Breakera
TheWindmill
Lambeth HighStreet
LondonSEl
E•••xCltlzen.' Band Club
24 Bryony Close
Wltham
EssexCMB2XF
Tel: Wltham (0376) 513532
GBA
Coronation Service Station
MiddletonRoad
Heywood
Lanes
GlugowCBC
147TrossachsRoad
GlasgowG72
Grampian Breaker.Club
59JasmIne Terrace
Aberdeen
Scotlend
Harrowand Wembley CB Group
7SendrlnghamCrescent
Harrow
Middlesex
IndependentBreaker. A••n
113BlscotRoad
Luton
LaganValleyCBClub
Poste Raslants
GPO
Lisburn
NIrelend
LelceatershlreCS'er.
cia Modern Motoring
68 Narborough Road
Leicester LE3 OBR
Lennox Breaker.' Club
Loch Lomond
Ounbartonshire

MCBRA
85Allens Lane
Pelsall
Walsall
West Midlands
MedweyBreakers
56 Playstool Roed
Newlngton
Sllllngbourne
Kent
MldlandsCBRC
Unlt2
72 Oval Road
Erdlngton
Birmingham
Mldland.CB RadloClub
85AllensLane
Pelsall
Walsall
West Midlands
NatlonaICommltt..ForTh.
Legall.atlon 0127MHz CB Radio
47b Stoneygate Road
Nerborough
Leicester
:Natlonallndepend.ntPirate Band
Helrman Straat 37
Merksem 2060
Belgium

·Opan Channel Club
87 SedgemoorRoad
CoventryCV34EA
PennineOn. NlneClub
29LegramsAvenue
LldgetGreen
WestYorkshlreBFD72PP
Pra.tonCBC
29 Russell Avenue
Preston
Lanes
REACT(UK)

South Birmingham Cltlzena'
BandClub
'4 Delrene Road
Shlrley
Solihull
West Midlands
Tel:021745'135
St..ICllyCBC
282Eccleshall Road
Sheffield S, 18PE
10-4Club
85 EssexRoad
Walthamstow
LondonE17
The Free BroadcastMovement
BCM
Box8033
LondonWC1V6XX
21 BreakersClub
cia 8Trerice Drive
Tretherras
Newquay
Cornwal

UBA(NEI
53 MayfelrAvenue
Lancaster

UKCBC
32DownbankAvenue
Barnehurst
KentDA76RP
also the same address for
NatlonelCommltteelorthe
Legalisation 01 CB
United BreakersA••oclatlon
50 Gaskell Street
Clapham
LondonSW4
UnltadCampatgn ForTh.
Logan.attonolCB Radio
, 0Lochnell Road
Dunbeg
Conner
Argyll RA371 QJ
Untouchable.
299 ManchesterRoad
Kearsley
Bolton
Lancs
WessexOpen Channel Club
48 Holsom Close
Stockwood
Bristol BS148LX
West Glamorgan Breakers Assn
25PlassNewydd
Baglan Moors
PortTalbot
WestGlemorgan SA117DF
West London Breakers
meet atthe Stream Packetby Kew
Bridge
WaymouthCBC
Flat'
39 SIThomes St
Weymouth
Dorset
Wyre ForestBreakers
'9Chawson Pleck
Chawson Estate
Droitwich
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Brand new ahlny rlga. Rooma full of
them. Shelvea groenlng under the
weight. Shop wlndowa stacked high
with millions of auper-powerful rlga.
All legal and above board, youra for
theeall1ng, to havaand to hold for ever
and adayetc, until abetterone comes
on to the market.

Trouble la, which ona of the atag
gerlng variety on offer are you going
to chooae? And how will you know If
you're gattlng a deal or Juat getting
ripped off?

To begin with you're going to be a
little bit protected, becauae thay will
all have to conform to a manufac
turing atandard, which will Include
the eatabllahment of minimum per
formance and quality apeclflcatlon
for key componenta, ao they will all

, have to meat cartaln baalc require
menta. Llkewlaa their power and
performanca will be limited to a
maximum figure, ao they'll all be
pretty much the aame In that way.

It'a rathar a pity that thla kind of
regulation doean't affect more typea
of technical equipment, becauae It
doea protect proapectlve purchaaers
from the advertlser'a snd manufac
turer'a doubletalk with which the
average punter Is bombarded. You
won't have to sort one bunch of

extravagant claims from another,
because they'll all be tied to the same
speclflcatlona. Broadly speaking,
that Is.

About the only, place manufac
turers of CB equIpment can attract
purchasers towards their equipment
and away from others Is by filling the
front of their seta with all klnda of
dials, IIghta and knobs. Sooner or
later the same Alnd ofgadget-oriented
anobbery which affects hl·fl will In
vade tha CB world,lf It haan't already.

There are any number of refine
ments which can be added to the
ordinary 'cooking' rig; some vital,
some useful, 1I0me just pleaaantrles.
Sorting out which Is what and what Is
which will be your only real headache.

But beforeyou gettothatthere area
number of simple questions you'll
need to answer for yourself. First off,
If you're buying a mobile rig, Is to
make sure you get the polarity right.
Just like an ordrnary car radio, theae
things will fry If they're plugged In
back to front. Next - make aure It fits.
It's no good- buying up a glittering
heap of ex-NASA junk from the
control desk at Houston If It's too big
to go In, under, on or near your
-daahboard.

If you're buying a base station 
juat get the voltage right. 12volt DC
sets, or 110 AC sets will Imitate the
action ofGuy Fawkes awhole lot more
successfully than he managed It
himself Ifyou plug them In to 240volts loo.
of AC current. ,..



Hand-helds are easier, because they'
use batteries and you can't go wrong If
you use the right ones and put them in the
right way round. All you need to do with a
portable is make sure it has as much
range and as many channels as you
require- this is something you'll have to
decide for yourself, depending on your
intended use.

There are also rigs available specially
made for marine use; mostly that means
they're waterproofed, or water-resistant
to some degree. It's abig helplfyou'reall
at sea ....

The cost of any of these things is going
to be affected by the amount of refine
ment it boasts. Many functions, like fine
tuning or noise suppression, can be built
into the internal circuitry of a rig, but it
seems that the gadget-conscious so
ciety we live in rejects all that; we like to
see the gadgets up front where they can
be flaunted and twiddled.

Some controls are basic and common
to all sets. In a sort of order of
precedence, let's check round a few.
On/OffNolume

Dead basic this; YOU'll need to use it
first, and it's just like theonlofflvolume on
your car radioltranny/granny's hearing
aid. It adjusts the volume of incoming
signals only, and has no effect on the
volume or strength of your trans
missions.
Channel Select

Does just that. On a 40-channel rig it's
numbered 1 to 40. On sets with fewer
channels it might be numbered 1-23 or
similar. Portable sets with three chan
nels will either be marked 9, 14, 19 or A,
B, C. The first speaks for itself, the
second will depend entirely on the
crystals in the set. These can be altered
to suit your needs by a radio engineer.

Some 40-channel rigs ha.ve a mecha
nical channel selector, others use a
pressbutton electronic selector with an
LCD readout. Very often the electronic
selector will have an extra switch or an
extra setting marked E9, which will whizz
your rig to channel 9 at one press of a
button for emergency use.
Squelch

Odd name, squelch, but strangely' apt
when you get used to it. It's rather like a
scratch filter on a hi-fi set, because it
filters out background noise to which CB
is rather prone. As you turn it you'll find
that there's a definite cut-off point at
which everything goes quiet. Best setting
is fractionally below this point. Turn the
squelch down until the noise goes away
andthenjustcreepitbacka fraction. That
way you won't be bothered by back
ground hash (which can be very distract
ing) but any station which is close
enough to give you a readable signal will
come in perfectly. If you're working a
station which fades out as it draws away
you can open the squelch to keep It a
while longer.
Noise Llmlter/Nolse Blanker (ANL/
NB)

These cut out static and engine
interference and make your listening life
a bit easier. They're a refined type of
squelch, if you like, and will also cut out
weak transmissions.
Delta Tune/Clarifier

Just fine tuning really, which helps you
zero in on stations that are slightly olf
frequency. Not so important on AM sets, .
but vital for sideband use. They can be.
incorporated into the internal circuits.
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RFGaln
Yet another kind of squelch, specifical

ly to cut down on the RF volume in your
receiver amp. Adjust it like you would for
squelch to cut down on background and
distant stations. You can run with it wide
open if you're looking for a break, but turn
it down to stop distortion on nearby units
- if you were running in convoy, say.
Distant/Local

Another variation of the same sort of
thing, but with only two positions instead
of being infinitely variable. On 'Local' the
attenuator will stop nearby stations from
overdriving your receiver. On 'Distant' it
wilt restore your rig to its full sensitivity for

. normal operating.
Meters

Your rig will probably have one or two
of these. The power out will show you the
strength of your transmission as it leaves
the rig and the signal strength meter'
(S-meter) will show the strength of
incoming signals.

Some rigs have a PA switch which
allow you to plug an external speaker into
the jack provided and use your rig like a
PA. This is exceptionalty useful if your
SWR is more than about 3:1 or for
alerting the driver in front of you to the fact
that Charles Darwin was wrong after all
and London Zoo' is full of mentally
sub-normal gorillas who can drive better
than that.

A mike gain control actually affects the
way your voice gets out. Get another
breaker to check It with you and tell you
the setting at which your voice begins to
distort. The best setting is just below that
point.

All mikes have a push-to-talk bar;
depress it when you want to speak and
release it if you want to hear anything,

That's the very basic stulf taken care
of, and with that lot YOU'll be able to do all
you want. Afterthat the rest of it becomes
refinement, things like tone squelch (a
sort of selective calt system); frequency
counters (just that - visual readout of
your Tx lrequency to three decimal
places) and VFO (Delta Tune, really, and
only slightly useful most of the time),

Of course as the microchip comes
more and more to the forefront of our
lives it affects the CB rig as much as
anything else, Third-generation sets
presently appearing on the market
incorporate many of the same features
as car stereo gear, and then some,
Perhaps the most useful effect the chip
has had so far is the cordless CB mike
a small radio transmitter in its own right,
with a range of up to 100 yards, Many
chip-less rigs have their basic controls
on/offlvolume, squelch and channel
select - built into the mike, and the
newer ones now have that benefit also,
but without the curly bit of wire attaching
the mike (and its operator) to the vehicle.
Rather like a cordless phone, in fact, and
very nice too,

Newer rigs have selective call based
on afive-digit number, which means your
rig, should you so desire, can only be
activated by similarly equipped breakers
who know your private code, Some will
monitor their own SWR. display it if you
ask and switch off if they think it's too
high, Others scan for busy channels,

'vacant channels or both, some will
automatically go to channel9 if it gets any
traffic, others will go to any pre
determined channel at a selected time,
like an alarm ciock.

Someone, somewhere is almost cer
tainly working on one which takes your
temperature, speaks your weight and
grabs you by the nuts every time you
cough, No-one has yet perfected one
which can make tea or mix really good
whisky sours, but there's still time.

Just how much gadgetry you want
dependson your taste and of course your
pocket. But if you do go out and buy one
that has everything, plus both side
bands, bear in mind that it'1t beout of date
before you've paid off the credit card
company. Enthusiasts like to look on it as
progress, manufacturers like to call it
that, but know it's planned obsolescence
really. Bank managers call it profit or
loss, depending on whether you're
buying or selling,

BREAKER
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CB Clubs can be supplied on sale on return basis
if they wish to set up displays at their weekly meets

Open Mon to Sat 9.30 till 7 o'clock
Sun till 12 noon

Ask for Bernie or John

£6,50
£11,00
£12.00
£20.00

£6.50
£8.50

FOR EXAMPLE
£24,00 DV27
£26,00 DX27

£110.00 K27

Best Prices Around

55 Whitehorse Road
Croydon Surrey

Telephone 689 5797

Stardusters
Silver Rods
1DOw Burners
Power Supply
PAHorns
SWRMeters

CB RADIO
ACCESSORIES

'73'8 AAJil»°88's

•

BREAKER

9am-9pm
9am-6pm
10am-2pm

WEEKDAYS
SATS
SUNS

RIGGERS
157 KINGS ROAD, HARROGATE=

Tel: (0423) 68851

LEAVE IT TO THE EXPERTS

OPEN

• •
THE NORTH YORKSHIRE CB

SPECIALISTS------. . ------
EVERYTHING FOR THE

ENTHUSIAST AT
REALISTIC PRICES

-------:;::,:.:....:.::. • .:....:..=..;:---/

246 PAISLEY ROAD, RENFREW

041-885-0330

AUTO SPARES & ACCESSORIES

STOCKISTS OF mTurner Hy-gain Avanti ~

Power. Max. SYS Lectronix __l ~

Firestik C.M. master antenna specialists

'FirestiK'
ANTENNAS

DV27, DX27, MS264, T27, etc.,

From our large stock

DV27£6.92 + V.A.T.

K40. Wedonotsellrigs.

AskfarGardan.
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Yes, atlastamajor'C.B' shop isopening in Kent!
'Big Ears' famous for top quality at lowprices

will beopening in Doverin February!
~tb~

~<l>
CJO

9,ti
i1'~

'BIG EARS' (DOVER), 129 SNARGATE ST, DOVER, KENT. TEL: 0304-203972

BIG EARS IN KENT!
f

Importers of CB communications Equipment

THE CB SHACK

ALL ABOVE ARE NORMALLY EX·STOCK
ADVICE GIVEN FREELY

GET YOUR EARS ON? DO YOU COPY?
Don't be a RUBBER-BANDER! Discover the difference between a 'BEAVER'
and '$MOKEY BEAR' or a 'GRANNY' and a 'FRONT DOOR'.

Learn the colourful, crazy language of C,B, now
.....with this educational and entertaining casselle tape.

Leam also the more serious aspect of Citizens Band Radio. For example... how
to deal wilh an emergency situation.
In fact ...everything you need to know, from 'CHOOSING A HANDLE'
and 'BREAKING A CHANNEL' 10 'GOING DOWN AND ON THIS SIDE'.

Be an 'ACE' in time for legislation
THEN

join a convoy with confidence

"TEACH YOURSELF C.B."
lA BRITISH GUIDE TO C.B. LANGUAGE)

AlSO INCLUDED IS A REFERENCE UST OF TRADITIONAL TEN COD~!HONrnC
ALPHABET ANDGLOSSARYOFTHEMOREPOPULAR PHRASt.:>

£17.25
£24.95
39.25

£25.95
£25.95

£6.50
£7.50
£7.50

FROM£14.95
FROM£15.50

23.95
£7.95

£28.95
FROM£7.95

£14.95

AMATEUR RADIO ANTENNAS
2M4ELEMENTYAGI9DBGAIN
2M 11 ELEMENTYAGI11.3DBGAIN
2M 14 ELEMENTYAGI15.00DBGAIN
2MRINGORANGERVERTICAL6DBGAIN
28MHZRINGORANGERVERTICAL3.75DBGAIN

TVl/SCI FILTERS (A MUST)
ANTENNA MATCHING UNITS
3WAYANTENNASWITCH
SWR/FIELD STRENGH METER
TWIN METER SWR/POWER
SWR/POWER/WITH MATCHING UNIT
MAGNETIC BASE FOR MOBILE ANTENNAS
CBTESTMETERSWR/POWERlMOD ETC.
PAHORN SPEAKERS
WHOOPER CAR ALARM
CABLE, PLUGS, SOCKETS ETC.

ACCESSORIES

16 MOUNT VIEW ROAD ORPINGTON KENT
ORPINGTON (66) 32411

Open: 10am-8pm Man-Sun

SENDcMqutormOl~(1rdtrto Ihtt'llluto/£2.99p(sptdol inlroductoryprictJ + 25pP+P TO;

BRIDAIR AUDIO PROMOTIONS
BASEMENT STUDIOS, 158 NEW BRIDGE STREET

NEWCASTLE·UPON·TYNE NE1 2TE
Tradeenqulries welcome Tel: 0632-22331 Aflaw28daysfordelivery

HAVE YOU EVER WISHED YOU COULD MAKE
THE RIGHT CONNECTIONS!!! GUILDFORD

The breakers CB
shop with the

big discounts.

Now you can do it the professional way with our latest assonmenl 01 117 pre·insulat&c!
lerminals, 9' single core cable. 2rolls of P.V.C. tapeand aprofessional crimpingtool, which also
cuts and strips the cable, all contained in asturdy re-usable sllde·lop boll, The 121 items plus
the boll would retail In excess 01 £11.00 our price Including box, pap onfy£8.95

Please send cheque/P.C. or debit my Access aooounlo: J. R. Sal••.
or C.O.D. (pay pOstman) Freepost,
Name: No"lngham NG2 1BR.
Address No .tamp required.
Access No. Please allow up to 28 day. for
Signature; delivery.

All the latest C.B. accessories, K40, MURA,
Jaws 11 CB rig components. Comprehensive
stocks. Helpful adVice and some real bargains
D.V. 27 £6.90 T.V.1. filters £4.95 Turner +2 power
mikes £18.99 Base 240 V 80w burners £80.50, Open 8 a.m.
6.30 p.m. S.A.E. for full mail order list.

34 ALDERSHOT ROAD, GUILDFORD (0483) 77550
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Flood Risk
In certain weather conditions between August and April a high tide could cause

flooding in London The area at risk is shown on the map.

Public Warnings
Radio and TV will broadcast EARLY WARNING about 4 hours before flooding seems

likely. If the risk continues, a SIREN WARNING will sound in the risk area
(six 30 second blasts at 15 second intervals) about 1hour before expected flooding.

Public Transport
Bus. Underground and BR Services through the risk area will be reduced about

2 hours'after Early Warning and will cease after the sirens sound.
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At the early warning If you work in the risk area. or have to travel through it
set off for home as soon as you can.

If you live in the area stay tuned to the radio listen
for the sirens and be ready to follow advic~ given
by your local council.

At the siren warning Stay tuned to the radio and follow local advice. Do n
attempt to travel.

---"""'IlilIi"jW!~.., warning, stay tuned to the radio



Exciting old life we lead on Breaker,
what? Last Issue we were swanning
about Norfolk with the AA, proving
that two-way radio really Is useful,
even In an urban environment. This
month we're staying at home by the
fire and we're going to try to prove the
same thing without leaving our chair.
To do It we're going to examine the
potential life-saving qualities of CB
within the occurrence of a major
disaster. Mostly theory, we'll admit,
but the possibility for such a disaster
as we're about to describe is marked;
a very real threat eXists, as most
Londoners are aware. In fact our
capital city Is a danger area for Its
Inhabitants, who stand a greater risk
of drowning than having a jumbo fall
on them outofthe sky, despite the fact
that Heathrow Is the busiest Inter
national airport in the world.
It's perhaps not all that widely known, but
London sinks a bit every year.
Compounding this, the Thames rises.
The new London Bridge, next to the site
ofthe old one which was sold to America.
is also scant yards from the site of the
original bridge the Romans built nearly
2000 years ago. Laterally, that is.
Vertically it is a long way from it, as the
Roman bridge (or its site, anyway) is now
permanently submerged, even at low
water.

In 1236, during a storm of exceptional
ferocity, the Thames burst its banks in
the City. The Great Hall at Westminster
was so full of water that people were
rowing in it. Hundreds perished.

Everybody knows that compulsive
diarist Samuel Pepys recorded both the
Great Fire and the Great Plague,
although not necessarily in that order.
What is not so widely acknowledged is
the fact that London suffered a third
major disaster in 1663, when the
Thames burst its banks again, during the
course of a fierce storm. Once again the
death toll was vast.

Many are aware of, and may even
remember, the great floods of 1953; the
Thames didn't actually (let into the City,
but the fierce storm, arriving with a high
tide, overtopped sea defences all along
the East Coast and part of the way up the
estuary; again hundreds died.

The mechanics of the operation are
simple enough. High tides are the result
of the pull of the moon's gravity, and
follow it along the circular surface of the
earth. High tide in John O'Groats is half a
day earlier than high tide at Southend. In
effect there's a surge of water moving
down the east coast of Britain at some
speed.

All this is normal and doesn't matter; it
funnels down the North Sea and exits
into the Channel quite happily.

The second factor which affects Lon
don is obviously the weather, which as all
weather fans will know, is worse when
barometric pressure is low. An area of
lowpressure at seawill cause a 'hump'
a slight, but measurable rise in sea level
in the area of the low. 11 such a low
pressure area was to move along the
coast of Britain (which it does not
infrequently) then sea level in the North
Sea would be higher than usual.

If the low was being moved down the
North Sea by a storm, then the piling up
effectof wind on the hump would multiply
its effect. Should it coincide with a high
tide movement then we have trouble.
Piled up against the coast. all this water
rushes up the Thames Estuary under
pressure. and high tide at London Bridge
(the heart of the capital) is abnormally
high.

The extent of the abnormality depends
on the lownessof the low pressure at sea
and the ferocity of the storm. Such a
combination of factors. especially during
a Spring Tide (which is higher than usual
anyway) could have a disastrous effect
on the City of London, as the Embank
ment overtopped and the London Basin,
in which London is not unnaturally
situated, filled up with water. Normal
drainage would be unable to cope with
this extra water, and if, as seems likely

during a storm, iocal rainfall had been
heavy, then all the drains would be trying
to pump water into the Thames in any
case. London would fill up with water and
become a lake. Unlike Venetians, Lon
doners are neitheraccustomed to having
large quantities of water occupying their
major thoroughfares, nor are they pre
pared for it.

Although the danger period for such a
chain of events is obviously only during
the bad weather of winter, the GLCareso
concerned that they are spending mil
lions of pounds on building a barrier
across the Thames to prevent it happen
ing. They're spending nearly as much
money warning Londoners of the possi
bility and the correct course of action to
take in case it happens before the barrier
is complete.

In the way of all major building projects
the barrier is of course behind schedule,
and Londoners have to face at least one
more winter without it. And with every
winter that passes without a flood (it's
been nearly 30 years, although there
have been a couple of nasty moments
recently) the danger becomes greater,
the possibility comes closer.

11 a flood struck nowdisaster would not
be the word.

At least 50 square miles of Central
London would be under water. That area
would include Westminster and County
Hall, robbing both London and the
country at large of a central government.
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little medical aid there is cannot get
through to them in time.

If trained medical personnel were able
to communicate, on a two-way basis,
with the injured or those in attendance
(who, let's face it, are unlikely to be
trained doctors) they could instruct the
untutored in the basic necessities with
out the time-consuming need to search
and find; the survival rate among the
injured would increase dramatically. At
the same time the medical teams would
be able, from precise knowledge of
case-history and location furnished by
radio, to decide a priority forrescue. The
saving, in human terms, would be
enormous.

The benefits goon and on. You can all
doubtless think of at least amillion of your
own. So no doubt, can the GLC, which is
probably why their own discussion
document of citizens' band radio was

250 000 homes would be flooded, mak- power supplies will be maintained. With
ing a million peopie at ieast homeiess. sufficient advance warning of a flood

All public utilities - electricity, gas, power will be deliberately switched off.
telephone - would be disrupted. Even assuming fUlly charged batteries

Also, 35 hospitals, including Barts and at the start of the fun, Londoners will still
St Thomas's, would be unusable, along be able to receive information only 
with 15 power stations, 56 telephone there will be no opportunity for dialogue
exchanges, four major sewage works with rescuers or distant Authority.
and 50 Underground stations contained Because Authority will be distant, it
in 46 miles of tube tunnel. has already made its own plans for rapid

West of London itself, low-lying areas evacuation to a safe place, but the
around Kingston would be prone to average Londoner will be largely left to
flooding also. Since most of the reser- his or her own devices.
voirs which supply the millions of gallons CB radio is hardly likely to be the
of fresh water used in the Capital every saviourof the masses in adisasterof this
day are in that part of the world the magnitude. Apart from anything else, its
authorities could not guarantee the use will be restricted to the percentage of
integrity of the water supply. Disease those who have it and who have the
would be a short step away. forethought and the opportunity to

London still uses a gravity-fed sewage rescue their rig and battery from their car
system- the point ofentry is higher than or who happen to have battery-powered
the point of expulsion. Underseveral feet portables in the house. Even then it will
of water this would no longer be true, and be restricted to the same limitations with
apart from spreading sewage around the regard to battery duration as any normal
lake in which the City lay, the flood would transistor radio - more so if it's used for
force raw, untreated effluentoutof baths, transmitting as well as monitoring.
kitchen sinks and street drains all over But what little experience of disaster
London, even in areas not directly we possess does give us reasonable
affected by the flood. . grounds to believe that the existence of

Depending on the severity of the such a facility will make a major contri
overtopping, the drainage system might bution to the preservation of life in such
be unable to cope before the next high circumstances.
tide. Then, depending on the extent of To begin with such rescue operations
the damage and whether or notthe storm as are mounted will be greatly facilitated
still survived in the North Sea, the City ifthose doing the rescuing have advance
would be lying in the centre of a vast, knowledge ot the location of those
storm-tossed lake, awaiting the on- wishing to be rescued; much time will be
siaught of a fresh high tide every 12 saved, and this cannot help but increase
hours. the number of eventual survivors.

In one 12-hour period the death and Likewise, rescue parties will be able to
destruction would be worse than that assess the need ot those requiring
caused through the whole duration of the assistance and will be able to pro
Blitz. Emergency services would cease vide it in a much more sensible
to exist, hospitals would be in the same rotation based on requirement rather
state as everybody else and there would than system. The need for systematic
be no means of bringing aid to those search will still eXist, of course, but
trapped in the heart of the disaster area. immediate aid would be available to

lncreed it is difficult to see how alt the those who required it and were able to
helicopters in the country could success- say so, rather than others who are nearer
fully rescue or keep supplied the the search pattern but in good shape
inhabitants of the most crowded city in getting rapid help when they could
the country. The nightime population of perhaps have survived for days or
London - residents and shiftworkers - weeks. Especially if they knew that help
totals more than two million. During was available.
working hours there may be as many as Apart from the obvious fact that the
12 million, although not all will be in certain knowledge of eventual assist
danger areas. ance would prevent people in a safe

It is because there is no means of position abandoning it because they
coping with adisasterofsuch magnitude were unsure of whether or when help
that no plans exist. In all their warnings to would be likely to manifest itself, there is
the populace the GLC have never once the question of morale.
made mention of assembly points for Human beings can survive in the most
rescue, community centres for the dis- terrible circumstances as long as they
tribution offood and essential supplies or have the will to live. The number of
given any indication of how military or needless deaths could be dramatically
other teams might be deployed to bring lowered if isolated groups or individuals
relief to afflicted areas. were kept buoyant by the knowledge that

The situation would be worse than the they would be rescued; without it many,
harrowing scenes we have recently particularly the old or infirm, might be
witnessed in the earthquake-torn areas tempted to lie down and die. The
of Itaiy, principally because there would psychological benefits likely to accrue
be no access for rescue teams until the simply from the basic contact with
flood subsided, and that could be 14days another human are immeasurable and
or longer. should not be ignored.

Stricken by disease, with no pure In all cases of major disaster the (irsf
water and no means of getting any, people to arrive are usually medical
Londoners will be left to a grisly fate. teams. Their work is hampered always.

Their only means of communication Firstbytheirnumbers-sufficientduring
with the outside world will be via however the normal run of coughs and colds, but
many battery operated portable radios painfully inadequate at times like this
survive the deluge and then only for as and secondly by the terrain: they do not
long as the batteries will last; the advice always have access to the injured, and
to Citizens under nuclear attack - 'keep many die not because their injuries are

I.y:o~u~r~ra:d~i~o~o:n~a~t a:I~It~im:es~'~:a:ss:u~m:es~t~h~a~t~e:s:p:e~c~ia~lI~y~s:e:r:io:u~S~, ~b~u~t~b~e:c~a~u~s:e:;:w:h:a~t ~!:~:;;~~~~~~:;;;;;;~~~~
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pUblished before the Green Paper.
It would perhaps be immoral of us to

suggest that the GLC regard the pro
vision of such an aid to lifesaving, in an
area at least as potentially disaster
prone as any Californian conurbation
perched on the San Andreas Fault, at no
cost to themselves and with no effort on
their part as being a boon.

It would perhaps be immoral of us to
suggest that in view of the clear absence
of any concerted plan for the relief of a
flood-stricken London the evacuee GLC
would regard CB radio as a veritable
Godsend.

It would perhaps be inappropriate to
remind you that should a full-scale
nuclear war develop between West and
East (in which eventuality the Pentagon
believe that CB would play a majorpart in
holding the surviving areas of the USA
together) the government of this country

do not have a well-developed plan to
evacuate citizens to the safetyof the rural
areas. Far from it. The government will
be in the rural areas, and it doesn't want
them crowded with yobs. In fact, it is
widely believed that the government
have a well-developed plan to prevent
you from taking to the hills, which
Includes blocking major trunk roads and
soon.

In fact, in the event of a major flood or
nuclear war (which ever comes first),
HMG would probably prefer you dead to
injured and in need of assistance.
Assistance which probably couldn't be
provided anyway.

Grim picture, huh? But at least you can
see that CB could help others to help you
when you needed it most, or even help
you to help yourself as well as those
around you. Helping each other. That's
what it's all about.
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Democracy rules bja 11

During the long months of campaigning
for CB we, in company with many others,
have followed a simple enough path, It
begins with the introduction of the Class
D Citizens' Band in the US and follows
the growth and success of their experi
ence, watching admiringly from afar as
CB spread its wings, crossed America
and travelled indiscriminately, arriving
everywhere except here,

On the way, of course, this electronic
marvel saved money, tempers and lives
almost indiscriminately, Possibly as
wonderful a discovery as penicillin, CB is
definitely Good News,

In pointing all this out we also
established that the FCC actively en
courage and promote the use of CB both
at home and on the road, The American
legislature, by implication, is far-sighted,
wise and deeply interested in the well
being of the American populace,

At the same time we railed against the
British government past and present,
ridiculing them for their blindness or
worse, Vilifying them forwithholding such
an obvious boon, Illegal the CB users in
this country might have been, but they
were pirates in a cause they believed
just; misunderstood and maligned, In
fact they were champions of the common
good, whose beliefs would eventually be
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seen to be well-founded and sensible,
Better still, they were champions of

democracy in the face of stubborn
obstinacy on the part of Authority, An
Authority which, it seemed to the pirates,
had a misplaced faith in their own ability
to know that what the people want is not
always good for them and certainly not
always what they eventually get.

It is a popular and emotional point of
view, To what extent it is actually justified
remains to be seen, We have pointed
enthusiastically to Australia, and more
recently France, as examples of the
popular will at work, and implied that this
was the true face of democracy; also that
its workings would soon be evident in the
UK, as the weight of public opinion,
expressed largely through the growing
use of illicit 27MHz transmitters, rapidly
expanded,

Nearly all of the reasoning behind this
case rests on the golden example of the
USA, As usual, several years ahead of
us, their well established CB facility
represents utopia to British CB pirates,
Arguments from the CBA and other
campaigning bodies, along the lines that
27MHz, while it may be a splendid
dream, is likely to be one which will not
survive fUifilment, have been ignored,
Many people went to great lengths to

explain that the 27MHz frequency is
already 20 years old, obsolete, already
ciose to useless and that it cannot fulfil
the demands which will be made on it in
the near future, Also, that a VHF service
using FM would be far better-suited to
our needs,

As we've said all this was largely
ignored - by Authority as well as by the
pirates, Authority must take responsi
bilityfor ignoring such good advice, since
by standing for election it has volun
teered to do so, Therefore it is Authority
we must blame for the current mess on
27MHz and for the fact that we will shortly
be saddled with it for ever.

The pirates are the ones who pushed
for exactly this to happen, and the pirates
are the ones who are greeting the
situation with undisguised pleasure, At
last they have got what they want, and
Britain is like the rest of the world, We
have realised in our little island, another
fragment of the American dream,

But what if the dream were a night
mare? What if the idyll turned out to be a
disaster? And what if the ideals became
little more than the hysterical ranting of
false logic,

Dramatic stuff, eh? But just try this for
size.

Allhough the CB boom in the States

BREAKER
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didn't take off until well after 27MHz had
been authorised over there, the service
Initially came in for considerable
amounts of criticism, first from the li
cenced radio amateurs, who saw it as
encroachment on their territory by a
motley crew of electronic cretins. It's
taken 12 years for that attitude to alter,
but traces of it still persist. Mostty the
hams regard CB as a toy in terms of their
hobby, despite any practical purpose it
may serve in the community. Purists,
see,

By the same token the hams are not
over fond ofthe CB users who are into OX
work, whether it be via skip or some illicit
device. Because all the devices con
nected with OXing are illicit. Maximum
output of rigs is kept very low on the
27MHz band, although it is sufficient for
its deSign purpose - short range
communication.

But there's something attractive about
making contact with someone hundreds
or (prelerably) thousands of miles away,
and it's a thrill which the hams know well.

In order to make it easier on 27MHz
there has long been an industry sideline
involving the production of linear ampli
fiers. Running boots or burners is illegal
in the US, but it doesn't stop the
American pirates from doing it anyway. A
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50, 100, 150 or even 200watt linear amp
is a relatively straightforward piece of
electronic hardware, which means it's
cheap to bUy or easy for the average
handyman to cobble up with a soldering
iron.

And the rewards in terms of increased
range ampiy repay the financial or
physical outlay involved. Not all that
many years ago there was an Italian
person swanning round London running
a 350watt mobile rig which he regularly
used to speak with his famiiy in Rome,
and had considerable success. It didn't
quite set fire to other mobiles within a
20-miie radius, but the effect was
dramatic. He paid a penalty for ali this of
course, because in order to get all this
power out he was driving around with a
15 foot pole about two inches thick
screwed tothe boot ofhis car. Halfway up
was an oil-filled loading coil about the
size of a gallon oil can. Advertising is one
word for It ....

Oh yes, OX has its attractions alright.
But that's not the only problem affecting
27MHz CB which has been imported into

i .."",~~ -'--_I this country along with the rest of the cult.
.. Right from the start of the 27MHz

" service the band was plagued with the
American version of CB pirates - the
Outbanders. This energetic and enter
prising little group started off by tWiddling

1l~:=:~~~~'1 crystals in a mild sort of way, and ended
II! up with a secondary CB service which

didn't actually conform to the rules.
Channel 1is 26.965MHz and Channel40
is 27.405. Between 26.5 and Channel 1
and Channel 40 and 28MHz there
sprang up a select network. Mostly the
lower outband was used by the AM
pirates and the higher by SSB fans. To
begin with it was little more than aprivate
club, rather like the Lima Echo or Charlie
Bravo networks which began the CB
boom over here in the late '60s.

The Outbanders stuck rigidly to therr
own code of conduct, even pUblishing a
set of rules and policing themselves.
They probably had a smart time for a
while, talking to people they knew and
having the pick of some very choice OX
work. Almost in the same way as the
early pirates over here, in fact. And just
like the early days of 27MHz in Britain,
Outbanders in the States managed to
obtain their equipment through a com
plex variety of underground sources,
more or less on a commercial basis.

But when the CB boom really took off
with the 1973 fuel crisis the situation got
crazy. The seiect, well-behaved few
became a multitude very rapidly, and
there may now be as many as four million
Outbanders slipping in between the
regular CB frequencies. By adjusting a
legal VFO (Variable Frequency Oscilla
tor - which converts from pushbutton
one-stop channel tuning to infinitely
variable siiding scale tuning - hence
'sliders') from receive only to a dual
TxlRx capability, Outbanders can tune in
anywhere and screw up everyone else.

This illegal activity is naturally frowned
on by the FCC, and they pursue
offenders vigorously, seizing equipment
and administering stiff financial penalties
which can, if necessary, be backed up
with 12 months in the slammer. Sound
familiar? It gets even closer to home.

Outbanders point out that there are
now so many of them that it is beyond the
government's capability to effectively

.shutthem down. They go on to say that it

would require only a minor change in
FCC rules to make them legal and that
then everything would be alright.

Outbanders generally feel that they
are a misjudged section of the com
munity which is merely trying to establish
its right to a particular bit of airspace.
They blame the FCC for the wh'ole
problem, claiming that if a better CB
facility with more channels had been
created when the need arose, instead of
waiting until there were thousands of
people trying to cram in on the mere 40
available to them, the situation would
never have got the way it is. They further
cite the FCC as being irresponsible and
inefficient in policing the 40 channels
which do exist, claiming that little or no
action was taken to clear bucket-mouth
offenders off the regular frequencies.

Outbanders have long campaigned
for a change in the rules which would let
them operate legally, and they frequently
petition Authority in all its various forms to
this effect; so far there have been no
results. In response to this 'stonewall'
attitude, the Outbanders are quick to
point out that America is recognised as a
democracy and iis people deserve their
democratic rights to get what they want.
They say they'll get it anyway and that it's
futile to try and prevent them. They often
cite Prohibition as an example of this.

It's all a bit like an action replay, really.
The strange thing is that most of the

voices in favour of CB in this country,
even those which lOUdly and en
thusiastically endorse our own 27MHz
pirates and their efforts to force the
democratic process into top gear, seem
to regard the Outbanders with some
disfavour; an attitude which is ambiva
lent, to say the very least. In truth the
beliefs and actions of the Outbanders are
very close to the British pirates, and
although their goals are different the
means they employ are almost identical,
even down to the justification they both
give for their actions.

There is little doubt in our minds that
similar Outband activity will be active in
the UKwithin hours ofCB becoming legal
if it isn't already happening. This, we
think, will be true whatever frequency is
aJlocated. Napoleon called the British 'a
nation of shopkeepers'. That was ages
ago. We're very keen do-it-yourselfers
now, and many will be unable to resist the
temptation to ",hip the back off their CB
rig and have a twiddle. When they do,
we'll have Outband.

The advent of this kind of abuse will
follow the introduction of the CB facility in
the same inevitable way that hangovers
accompany Scotch bottles. This, how
ever, does not mean that the service
should be scrapped to prevent it. After all,
once the car had been invented it was
only a matter oftime until someone found
out the pleasures of breaking the speed
limit and told all his friends. Now
everybody's doing it, but we're not going
to ban the car, are we? The Beeb don t
switch off in the middleof Dallasbecause
they know there's a few people watching
without iicences.

Abuse of any service is unavoidable,
we regret to say. Let's I'ust hope that
HMG have more luck look ng after the CB
network than they've so far experienced
with the 2metre crooks. And they think
they've got a legitimate axe to grind as
well. CatChing, this anarchy number,
isn't it?
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YOU'VE COPIED THE REST
NOW COPY THE BEST!

103, CAMDEN ROAD,
TUNBRIDGEWELLS,

KENT.
Tel: 0892-34207

Biggest stocks, Best service and friendly help always.
Phone Man-Sat. Office Hours•.

Ask for Dr. Don. Main Line 318212, also 318377, 318113.
Call: Tecnasonlc's Systems, Unit 3.

Rear of Stardust Club, Artane, Dublin 5.

ITURNERJ ~!! rr ~"'e\"'\ D
K40 WESTOCKAVANTI,ANTENNA l-

.. SPECIALISTS, HANSEN
METRES, K-40& TURNER MIKES,

CHRYSTALS PLUS EXTENSIVE STOCKS OF
ANTENNAS AVAILABLE

TECNASONIC'S SYSTEMS.
IRELAND'S LEADING SUPPLIERS

OF C.B. RADIO.
Official Agents for all President C.B. radios in
Ireland and Britain.

President, Washing, Madison, Adams, Mc
Kinley, John Q, Grant, Vice Roy, Veep, Andrew
J, A.R.? City Talker, A.R.14. Also available,
Colts, Cobras etc.

AT THE NATIONAL
CUSTOM CAR SHOW

Together with all the

CB accessories
you are ever likely to need

DON'T MISS IT!!
THE NATIONAL

CUSTOM CAR SHOW 1981
Celebrating ten years of

Custom Car Shows

FOR HIDOEN INDOOR USE BIG VEE IS
EASilY INSTALLED IN ROOF SPACElATTIC

GRAND HALL, OLYMPIA
LONDON. JAN 30-FEB 1

COME AND SEE

HOME BASE C.B. TWIGS

Admission-
£2,00 Adults £1,50 Under 14's

Open: Friday 12am-9pm
Sat/Sun, lOam-7pm

HANDLE:
BIGVEE
TYPE: 27·28 MHZ
INVERTED VEE
V.·WAVE DIPOLE
£14.50 +
'p & P £2.50

SPONSORED BY CUSTOM CAR MAGAZINE COME IN AND SEE US SOMETIME
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Mostofususeourvehiclesfor
convenience, pleasure, showing
off-thingslikethat. Trucksrs
use theirvehicles to earn their
living directly. Nalsomanyyears
agothat meant atrucker's place
ofworkwas cold, noisyI smelly,
uncomfortable; amiserable place
todo aday'shard graft.
Acceleration was aquestion of
gathering speed, braking was not
much morethan areduction in
speed,maintainanceschedules
were prettycasual and the hours
adrivercouldbepsrsuadedto
workwereoutrageous.
Altogether not the kind of
business aguy would be proud to
bepartof.

Don't get to thinking the foreign
truckerwasany better off: I
rememberseslng French drivers
taking abunch ofbennieswith
their fourth cognac prior to
wrestling through the night with

. an evil handling long noseunic
down badlycambered Route
Nationales-eithertheywere

determined to stayawakeor
maybespeed thelrpath to an
unnoticed oblivion.

Thank God things are agreat
dealbetternow. Trucksare
better, cabs are better,
employers are better(I think?)
and the tempting, easyreason for
this is tosayit's thanks to truckers'
demands. But unfortunately, with
the surfeit of Class 1drivers,a
bloke cannot always demand a
decent truck from his employer
with any more noticeable effect
than agood kick in the bum and
mapof the route to the nearest
dole queue. Thereisnodoubtthal
far too many operators hold the
fearofunemploymentoverthe
headsoftheirdnvers to getguys
to run illegally longhours,
overwei~ht rigs (the drivers
responsibility), ill-maintained
trailers and outdated tractors.

The sad and cynical truth is that
trucks are improving atthe rate
that operators seeopportunities
tocutcosts and increaseprofits. If

atruck makerwants to introduce
an improved working
environment for the driverhe
must concurrently, forexample,
showaweightsaving orcost
saving tothe owner.

Le~islation hashad
considerable effecton the design
ofcontemporary trucks, and ever
more complex lawscontinue to
flow from EECtransport bureaus
inBrussels; aswith almostall
governmental legislation it'shard
to see the beneficial purposes of
rules and regs-obviously
maximum axle loadings are
important as areoverall length
restrictions. But anewbraking
regulation thatwill actually
reduce the effectiveness of brake
systems, aBFA(bumperto front
axle) limit that regulates against
aerodynamically more effective
front ends, an outdated fifth wheel
designthat produces jack-knife
effectsunderheavybraking and
destructivekangaroo hill starts? It

would take from five to ten years
to legalise an alreadydeveloped
coupling thatovercomes all the
problems ofconventional fifth
wheels. The problemwith rigs
devisedbycivil selVants is that
they are formulated with present
day technology in mind-weare
legislating against innovation
neat eh?

The notorioustachograph is a
good case ofpoor legislation:
theoreticallyadrivershould be
glad to have ameans ofavoiding
the blackmail from an employer

This Is the somewhat, ah, dare
we say customised, truck
which the Toleman team useto
haul their racing cars about In.
Powered by Cummlns It could
do 104mph and make 11 mpg,
but It's not allowed to.

Toleman Group
mototlpOtt
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This Is stili moreaerodynamlc8
applied to a tractor unit. It
begins with the simple things
- flush wipers, flush step
(lowering In response to the
Insertion of the key-card),
wraparound screen with Inter
nal pillars, low profile tyres,
alrscoops for front and reBr
brakes and engine and a roof·
mounted Intake for factory air.
Also, perhaps the major step,
Is the British Rail-type concer
tlna between tractorand trailer.
Boy Scouts will also observe
the flush-mounted CB an
tenna. Ho hum.

whoCS" see him driving 19hours
outof 24 in avehicle that shows
no workshoptime on its log. In fact
the rules are socold, mechanical
and inflexible that adriverfeels
spied upon, Hecannotdo
overtime like in otherjobs; he's
often forced tasleep awayfrom
homebecause atrafficholdup
hascaused himto run outofhours
(maybejustonehourfrom home).

Funnything is thatall big trucks
built in this country are supposed
to havetachosthesedays, but
theyare a'delete option'.Ifan
operatordoesn'twantithepays
the builder to leave it out.

It'salmost hard to see how
trucks havegot as good as they
have. Competition and more
production capacity than
customers has helped abit as has
theconscientious attitudeofour
manufacturers, and nowof
course the price offuel.

Weight and fuel are directly
related: ifyou build alighterrig
that needs lessfuel to push it
along and accelerate abitfaster,
noone isparticularly impressed;
but ifyou build a lighterrig that
then carries agreaterload, has no
loss ofstrength or performance
and givesthesame consumption,
everyoneispleased. Ifyou then
makethis strong, light,
load-efficient truck more
aerodynamicthen you start to
savefuel costswithout losing out

elsewhere and thafis also .
popular. Herecomes thecatch
again-ifyouraerodynamics are
ofthe plant-on sortyou can find
yourselfadding weIght; so just
howdowewinthisgame?

Bypainstaking and careful
developmentbyour
manufacturers, by lively
engineering departments and
flexible management. Lookwhat
happened to Foden (Albion,
Wensen, AEC, Commer, Guy,
Karrier, Sentinel, Thomycrofl,
Unipoweretc). ERFarenowour
only independent truck makers, is
iton lycoincidencethat every
recent truck test put thei r rigs right
atthe topoftheirclass?

Ican't sayexactlywhat theyare
planning for the future butjudging
bythegreen interior shown at the
NEC, adriver's lot iscertain to
improve.lnteriorsarege"jn~
better thancars and interestingly
it'sweightsaving that is helping to
improvethings. Old-fashioned,
hand-built, carpentry-style
construction, using heavy
materials and old technology is
being replaced with auto industry
style and comfort.

Interestinglyglassareasare
getting smaller, unlike auto
design. Reductions innoise
intrusion and adesireto improve
heat insulation (particularlyat
night In sleepercabs) are linked
with an attempt to improve

security., because alotofthieves
get in through side, cornerorback
windows!

Somecompanies haveshow
sleeper units mounted ontop of
daycabs buttallertrucks have
piss poor aerodynamics; it's only
when towing aboxtrailer that
height isnotcrucial, and only ten
percentof rigs towbox trailers!

There is astrict regulation
aboutthedistancefromthe
steering wheel to the driver's
bunk, presumably to stop
truckersdriving whilst in bed, so
mostbunks staybehind the seats
and theywill stay mean, narrow
littlethings becausethedistance
from front bumpertothe back of
the cab, plustrailerswing
dimensions, decideyour trailer
len~th for you. Believe me this is
critical, mounting anumberplate
on!othefrontbumperotsome
trucks puts you over length and
intothearmsofthelaw.

Despiteall this, aerodynamics
will improve, particularly through
the rad and past the engine as
well as undertheunit. Adjustable
roofspoilerswill be set using data
related to trai lerheight and cab to
trailerdimensions-anotherjob
forthe ubiquitiousmicrochipno
doubt. Don'texpect tosee all that
smooth side faired in wheel bit,
though; you need an awfullotof
airaround truck brakes; stopping
upwards of44 tons from 70mph

makesone hell ofalot ofheat.
Stopping abig truckoften
producesover300kw(that'salot
ofelectricfires),andbitsofdumb
glassfibrekeeping out the airare
not welcome. Anyonewho
remembers that BBCfilm abouta
truck trip to'Saudi Arabia may
recall aVolvo hurtling downhill in
Turkeywithflamescomingfrom
the brakes!

LowprofUetyresarecomlng
Pirelli have experimental ones
out now. Dunlopare well ahead
with somesuperlowsUckies too.
Carbon fibre springs arealmost
ready, self-levelling
suspensions, wash/wipe
self-levelling head lamps, heated

I
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lost. Nowifaseriousbody,
membersofthe CBI and all that,
were to support the idea ofa
useful radio communication
system between thelr trucks, the
base, andolhertrucks, time and
moneycould be saved. Don't
forget the profit motive isprobably
the strongest incentive for
change.

TwoorthreeBritish
manufacturerscertainly
considered showing
factory-installalion CB al the
Birmingham show. Some
designerseven talked to ICE
suppliers aboutwhatunits they
planned to market-could they

supply prototype units (minus
crystalsofcourse)?Well, yes, .
they could, butwere not too keen
to show lheirhand yet and maybe
gel alittle of the wrong sort of
attention in their R& 0
Department. Nowhere is a
problem - if we introduce CB and
donot want the market flooded
with Japanese sets our
manufacturers need to be left
alone to develop, whatever the
wavelength. BritishTruck
Manufacturers are naturally
reluctant todemonstrate foreign
gearin theircabs. SonoCB
installations- sorry.

This Is the sort of aerodynamic
theory which might or might
not make Iton to the roads. The
adjustable roof spoiler Is con
trolled from Inside, as are the
electrically-operated mirrors.
The bullt·ln air takes Its Intake
behind the window, the radl·
ator slats are thermostatically
controlled, the slippery hub·
caps and extractor vents clean
up the overall shape and the
wind deflector on the screen
pillar really will clean the mlr·
rors.

-
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wash/wipe mirrors, factory air,
ally radiators, beautiful alloy
wheels, in-cabheaters separate
from engine heat-it's all on the
way.

Funny though, there isone
thing not immediatelyplanned
for, and that's CB; truck to truck
radios. Here's another item that
could get abig boost if the
operators thought it agood idea
-make it all a bit more
respectable, wouldn't it?

There is no doubt thatwhen
pressuregroups look like a bunch
ofguyswith moneytowaste on
their motors and radiogearjust so
theyean chat to each otherand
swap banalitiesacertain 'edge' is
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VISIT OUR NEW SHOP AT 118 HIGHLAND ROAD, PORTSMOUTH, HAMPSHIRE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 12-8 (10-1 SUNDAYS)

You can have the most expenSive CB transceiver In the world. but unless your antenna is high quality. and properly installed and maintained. your transmission will be poor.
ThiS all· pOints gUide enables you to handle an antenna like an expert. You'll see lust how the antenna works - how it radiates and intercepts radio signals. Then you'lI see the
many kinds of antennas available - both mobile and base station types - enabling you to wisely select the one you really need. Even transmission lines are covered. The
handbook then maps out complete Installation and check·out procedures aimed at optimum lIansmission. For the hobbyist. techniques are given for building your own
antenna - mlnl·hnl. dipole. long wire. and Indoor. £l.95112 pages

GROVE HOUSE ELECTRONICS
14 Arcade Chambers. High Street, Bognor Regis. Sussex

(0243) 861705 Part of the Grove House Group Telex 86402

£0.55
£0.55
£0.75
£0.75
£1.10

.£1.45
£0.25
£0.35

GOODS DESPATCHED
WITHIN 3 DAYS OR

10% DISCOUNT

Frequency Counler
AM RadIO Converter
CIgar l.gfller Plug
6·Core M,ke leads

Despatch w,lh,n 7 day~

CONNECTORS
PL259 + Reducer
ChaSSIS SOCkel for PL259
Double Femalc
Double Male
Rlghl Angle PL259
··r· P,ece
RG 5BU Co-AXIal Cable per m
UR43 Co-Ax,al Cable per m

OTHER ACCESORIES
Pace Ex'enSlon Speaker £8.50
Slide Mounl £4.95
Slide Mounl C 8 £5.95
Palch Cable 60 CM £1.70
Suppressor K,lS tor Complele Veh,cle

£11.95

Our mudl glked ~ut
reotiv..
MIdland 150M BOCH £80.00
Formac 120CH £110.00
Slalker VI 120CH £124.00
Major 360CH £184.00
M,crophones Power leads ClC £5.00
C B 40ch MoMor etc £39.95
<lgMHZWalk.e Talk,e AM RadIO pal(

£34.95
£59.95
£10.95

£0.50
£1.10

£J2.50
£15.95

£4.95
£16.95

£8.95
£29.95
£32.95
£18.95
£33.25
£22.95

£2.95

£18.25

EVERYTHING YOU
NEED FOR CB

I enclose P.O./Cheque value £:.

P. & P. inclusive

PLEASE RUSH ME

......MODERN C.B. RADIO .(a £5.95 0

......CBers' FACT BOOK .{(I £3.50 0
.....S.S.B. HANDBOOK . .(a £4.95 0

... CB ANTENNAS . .(a £3.95 0
...... L1NGO BIBLE (/1 £0.75 0
......BIG DUMMYS GUIDE .(/1 £2.95 0
......CBers' WORDBOOK .,(<1 £3.50 0
......CB RADIO ACCESSORIES YOU CAN BUILD .. .(/1 £3.95 0

SPECIAL
QUALITY P.A. HORN

£7.95

ANTENNA ACCESSORIES
Sploller Boxes £6.50
CB AnI Conveners £15.50
GUller Mounl Bracke's £4.25
Magnellc MOunls £7.95
Anl SeleClor 3 10 1 £6.50
Ani Seleclor 2 10 1 £5.25
Ani SelectOr 3 10 1 ~bullI ,n IOW Oummy
load) £6.75
DV Base Adapler 10 r"esl,ck £1.75
CB Co-Phaser [9.95
TVI F,ller £5.50
Hlgfl Pass F,ller £2.55
DV 27 Base Plug £1.55
DV Magne\lc Mounl £8.95

PAE·AMPLlFIERS
RP20

MICROPHONES
K40 Speech Processor
Mura OX 116 Power
Alla, Slandard MI~e

OM 510 Power I Roger 81eep
OM 5tO Power
HammaSler 4200 8ase
Versal1le Base
Hy·Ga", Telephone Type
TurnerM->-lB
TurnerJM->-2U
7 Voll Banery

INCORPORATING DISCOUNT AUDIO SUPPLIES

£0.35
£0.55
£0.55

[9.95
£9.95

£14.95
·[9.80

£19.96
£26.95
£18.95
£14.95
£16.99
£10.45

£17.95

£28.95
£65.95

£119.95
£155.95
£399.99

...................£3.95

EXPRESS MAIL
ORDERS

S.W.R. METERS
AEC SWR9
AECSWR10
A E C SWR 50A. also power
SWR 20
SWR 75
SWR 78
SWR 171
SWR 175
SWR 25 FS Type
SWR g New Type

P&P on Oraersover (5 free - under (5 _ (I

LINEAR AMPS
AI25 wall
AI60Wal1
SklpmaSler 100 wall
Sk,pmasler 150 wan
TornadO 1000 wall

POWER SUPPLIES
13BV3t5Amp

MIKE CLIPS
Screw Type
Self Adhes've Type
Magne1>c Type

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

£25.95
£24.95
£44.50
£29.i5
£22.95

I C.B. IBOOKS
ALSO AVAILABLE:

CB LINGO BIBLE ........75p

BIG DUMMYS GUIDE ........£2.95

CBars' WORDBOOK £3.50

CB RADIO ACCESSORIES YOU CAN BUILD

8ASE STATION ANTENNAS
Slardusler
Wh'Sky Indoor Ouldoor
r"eSHck Pal Mac'"'o
Sllve' Rod
Boome,ang

CBers' 55B HANDBOOK By Tom Kneilel. Editor 01 CB Ra<MIS9 Magazine

Prepared by the famous ··TOMCAT'· of CB RadIO/59 Magazine and a leading CB communications authonty. this book familiarises the CB operator with sldeband - a rapidly
growing aspect of CB communications. It explains in layman's terms whatsldeband is. how when, and where to use It to increase communications' range and enjoyment from
CB radiO. It even teUs how to buy the equipment to get the most for your money and how to build some experiemental antennas to expand output.

CONTENTS: Introduction. Geltlng Technical. Understanding and Buying Sideband Equipment. Accessories. Your Sideband 'nstallation. Antennas. How to Bea Sidebander.
USing Your Gear. The Sldebander and Uncle Charlle. Clubs, Groups. and Associations. £4.95 128 pages

Staff 01 CB Test Labs

HOW TO SELECT AND INSTALL CB ANTENNAS Stall of CB Test Labs

MODERN CB RADIO SERVICING By MaN," Hobbs
ThiS book reviews the most recenllrends ,n CB transceiver design, Including PLL and miCroprOcessor conlrollechnlques. There IS a chapler on troubleshooting techniques
that are applicable 10 either 4Q·channel or 23·channel transceivers. And an appendix of figures giving the various crystal combinations in 23-channel transceivers with
mulllcryslal synthesizers ,$ Included.

CONTENTS: IntroductIOn to CB Transceivers. AM Transceiver CirCUitry. SSB Transceiver and Receiver Support CirCUitry, PlL Frequency Synthesizers and Microprocessor
Controllers. Discrete CB Test Instruments. CB Text Systems. Analysers. and Testers. Transceiver Alignment Procedures. CB Transceiver Tests. Troubleshooting - Initial
Checks. Troubleshooting by Sympton. RF Interterence and NOise Elimination. £5.95176 pages

Smith

C Bers' FACTBOOK By Noel T. Smith

ThiS book tells how easy It IS to select, purchase. and set up the kind of equipment best for you. It explains and Illustrates basIc operating practices for both base and mobile
stations. You'lI find CB rules and regulations. and a listing 01 CB clubs, organisations and publications.

CONTENTS: An introduction to Cihzens Band Communications. Operating on the Citizens Band: Mobile and Portable Service. Antennas for the Citizens Band. Improving
CB Communications. Accessories For Fun and Security. £l.50 t28 pages

SPECIAL
RADIO TELEPHONE

TYPE £10.50

ITEMS IN STOCK NOW;

MOBILE ANTENNAS
OV27 £6.85
OX27 £10.95
1(27 £11.95
T27 £8.88
Fully Relraclable O,sgu,se £14.85
Fully AUlO EleclI"~ ReuaClable (u'c
Spll11e.) Ihe beSl £35.30
Avantl Asuo Phanlom Ion glass) £ 17 .50
Pa~"r MagnclIc Moum £9.95
AvanH Moonrakc. (mag I £44.50
Avanll Moonraker (wl'ole) £38.50
Hy·Galn Tw,n Truckers £19.95
F"esllck P.O.A.
K40 £39.95
Rubber Oucks £10.95
Cenue load Magnellc £10.25
Base load Magnellc £18.95
ASP (O,sgulse) MS26<l £24.95
Wh,p AnI W01h Spllner £19.95
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